12-04-19
MINUTES

REGULARMEETING- CITY COMMISSION
December04, 2019
Minules oflhe Regular Business Meeting ofthe City Coinmission ofThe City ofDaytona Beach, Florida.
held on Wednesday, December 04, 2019 at 6:00 p. m., in the Commission Chambers, City Hall, 301
South RidgewoodAvenue, DaytonaBeach, Florida.
1.

Roll Call.

CommissionerQuanitaMay
Commissioner Robert Gilliland

Commissioner Dannette Henry
Commissionei Paula Reed

CommissionerRuth Trager
Commissioner Aaron Delgado
Mayor Derrick L. Henry

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Also Present:

JamesChisholm, City Manager
Robert Jagger, City Attorney
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk

2.

Invocation was led by CommissionerTrager

3.

Pledgeof Allegiance was led by Commissioner May

4A.

APPROVALOFMINUTES
Approval of the Minutes of the October 16, 2019 Regular City Commission Meeting and the October
23, 2019 Special City Commission Meeting - Development Loan - Affordable Housing Midtown Manor
held at City Hall, 301 S. Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida.
It was moved by Commissioner Trager to approve the minutes. Secondedby Commissioner Gilliland.
The motion passed 7-to-Owith the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner May

5.

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Heiuy

Yea

Conunissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager
CommissionerDelgado

Yea
Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

AGENDAAPPROVAL
JamesChisholm, City Managerread the Agendachangesas follows:
Added Addendum Item 8H - Allocation of Bike Week Sponsorship Funds to Consent Items.
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Continued Agenda Item 9A - Consolidated Tomoka Parcel F - Large Scale Comprehensive Plan
Amendment to the December 18. 2019 City Conimission Agenda at the request of the Applicant.
Continued Agenda Item 9B - Consolidated Tomoka Parcel F - Rezoning to Planned Development -

General (PD-G) to the December 18, 2019 City Commission Agenda at the request ofthe Applicant.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to approve the agenda with changes.
CommissionerTrager. The motion passed 7-to-O witli the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner May

Yeci

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea

6.

PRESENTATION

A.

No Presentation

7.

CITIZENS COMMENTS

Seconded by

John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue, Da\4ona Beach, stated his concei-ns about Item No. 8G. He

stated he didn't understand what tlie City was doing witl-i this item.
James V. Chisholm. City Manager. stated it is an easement.

He stated this request is just for the

crosswalk.

Marjorie Johnson, 122 S. KeechStreet, DaytonaBeach, statedherconcernsabouttheuseofpolice lasers.
8.

CONSENTAGENDA

A.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-322 authorizingthe approval ofa LicensingAgreement between the City of
Da^lona Beach and FlixBus, Inc., 12575 Beatrice St., Los Angeles, CA. The Agreement gives FlixBus

the right lo use an existingbus turn-out lane within the right-of-wayofComersione Boulevard adjacent
to Tanger Outlet, to load and unload passengers. The Agreement also gives FlixBus the right to install a

bus stop sign after approval by the City. The Agreement is for a tenn of one year and will automatically
renew for additional one year temis unless tenninated. FlixBus, Inc. must maintain liability insurance
tlii-oughout llie term of (lie agi-eemenl and obtain a standard City right-of-waypeiTnil prior to installing
any signage.Sinceits start in 2013 FlixBushasbeenofferingCity-to-Citylow pricebus serviceoperating
to/from more than 2, 000 destinations in Europe and North America. FlixBus will be offering this seivice
to Daytona Beach with a route from Miami to Jacksonville. The initial schedule is for 8 tolal weekly

stops in Daylona Beach. A RESOLUTION APPROVING A LICENSE AGREEMENT WITH
FL1XBUS, INC., ("FLIXBUS"), PERMITTING THE USE OF AN EXISTING BUS TURN-OUTLANE WITHINTHE RIGHT-OF-WAYOF CORNERSTONEBOULEVARD,ADJACENTTO THE
TANGER OUTLETS, FOR USE AS A FLIXBUS BUS STOP, FOR A ONE-YEARTERM WITH
AUTOMATIC ONE-YEAR RENEWAL OPTIONS; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY

CLERKTO EXECUTETHE LICENSEAGREEMENT;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

B.
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Adopted/Resolulion No. 19-323 approving a 36-month Software Assurance Entei-prise Agreement for
various Microsoft software licenses and subscription sen'ices from Vendor No. 102096, SHI
International Coip., 33 Knightsbridge Rd., Piscataway, NJ 08854. The proposed agreement begins
January 1, 2020 and expires December31, 2022. Annual payinents will be $270, 849. 76, an increaseof
$28, 469. 91 per year over the previous agreement. The increase is due to an additional 104 computer

workstations, 83 computer users, and to changes in methods used to manage relational databases and
Windows sen'ers. The City's existing Enieq^rise Agreement, authorized by Res. 16-347, expires
December 31, 2019. Continuing Microsoft Software Assurance and Office 365 subscription sendees
allows the City to use and update Microsoft licensing used on City equipment and to use Microsoft
software subscription sen'ices. Items covered under the agreement: Windows desktop and server
operating system licenses Office Pro Plus licensing of computer workstations Active Directory
Integration Microsoft SQL Server Enteiprise Database Licensing Microsoft Project and Visio licenses
Windows Remote Desktop licenses Microsoft's cloud based Office 365 subscriptions including:
Exchangeonline for desktop and mobile emai] access. Legal compliance and archiving needs for email
and eDiscovery; OneDrive foi-Business. SharePoinl Online;Microsofl Teams Online. This is a piggyback
purchasepursuant to the FloridaState LicensingSolutions ProvidersofMicrosoft Softwareand Services
Contract No. 43230000-15-02. Slaff requests the Resolution authorize the City Manager to execute
enrollment fonns and other contract documents, and exercise annual renewals for years two and three,

subject to budget approvals. A RESOLUTIONAPPROVINGTHE PURCHASE OF MICROSOFT
SOFTWARE ASSURANCE FOR VARIOUS MICROSOFT LICENSES AND SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICES INCLUDING OFFICE 365 LICENSES AND SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES, AND
RELATED SOFTWARE MA1TMTENANCE SERVICES, FROM SHI rNTERNATIONAL
CORPORATIONPURSUANTTO STATEOF FLORIDACONTRACTNO.43230000-15-02.FOR A
THREE-YEAR TERM COMMENCING JANUARY 1, 2020, AND ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2022;
AUTHORIZING EXPENDITUREOF AN AMOUN7T NOT TO EXCEED S270.849. 76 FOR THE
FIRST YEAR OF LICENSING AND SERVICE; AUTHOR1Z17MG THE CITY MANAGER TO
EXPENDTHE AMOUNTOF $270,849. 76 FOR EACH ADDITIONALYEAROF LICENSINGAND
SERVICE DURING THE THREE-YEAR TERM, SUBJECT TO BUDGETING AND
APPROPRIATIONS; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE ANY DOCUMENTS
THAT MAY BENECESSARY;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
C.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-324 approving the purchase of new police lasers along with all supporting
software, ancillary equipmenl, evidence.corn storage, license and training under a new agreement from
Axon EnteipriseInc, d/b/aTaser International Inc,. Thispurchaseis to replace existinginvcntoiyoftaser
deployment devices which expires in December 2019. The new contract combines this taser purchase
and cun'ent (Axon) body worn camera contract under an all-inclusive 5-year "Officer Safety Program"
agreement which will supply new Taser 7s that will interface with existing body worn cameras to link,
activate, record, and tag each video upon deployment of the taser device. The total 5-year cost for
combining the purchase agreement and existing camera contract is $2, 293, 314. 80. The contract will be

paid in amiual installments of $466,704, with the first yearpayment to be discounted for trade-ins and
unused sen'ices totaling $40, 205.20 for net Year 1 cost of $426,498.80. The Department also requests
that for future fiscal years, the City Managerbe authorizedto executethe agreements, as well as budget
and expend funds for annually recuiringpayments for the temi ofthe agreement. In addition, it is being
requested that the Budget officer be directed to reduce the internal sei-vice fund revenues and

expenditures of the Infonnation Teclmology Fund by $239,316, and the transfer to the Capita] Projects
Fund by $148,234, to re-categorize these funds to partially fund the purchase within the General Fund.
This is a sole sourcepurchaseas AXON is the only manufactureofthe BWC equipment withthe Signal
PerfoiTnancePowerMagazineand the Signal SideannSensortechnology. These are ci-ucialcomponents
of the Officer Safety Program, which will allow auto activation of BWCs at Taser deployment.
Furtheimore, AXON is the sole source for Evidence.com, a cloud based data storage and management
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system for BWC video ihal is cun-ently being utilized by the Police Department. Funding for the first
year payment was in IT Fund and CIP Fund which will be coiTCded to the General Fund by this agenda
action item. A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE AN OFFICER
SAFETY PROGRAM FROM AXON ENTERPRISE INC., AS A SOLE SOURCE PROVIDER,
WHICH INCLUDES TASERS, BODY WORN CAMERAS, OFFICER SAFETY PROGRAM, AND
CLOUD-BASED SERVICES AND SUPPORTING SOFTWARE. DATA STORAGE, AND
LICENSING,FORA FIVE-YEARPERIODCOMMENCUS4GDECEMBER6, 2019; AUTHORIZING
EXPENDITURE W THE AMOUNT OF §426, 498. 80 FOR THE FIRST YEAR, AND S466, 704 FOR
YEARS TWO THROUGH FIVE FOR A TOTAL AGREEMENT COST OF $2,293, 314. 80;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE ANY DOCUMENTS
NECESSARY TO GIVE EFFECT TO THIS RESOLUTION; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER
TO EXPEND SUCH AMOUNTS FOR EACH ADDITIONALYEAR OF SERVICES,SUBJECTTO
BUDGETING

AND APPROPRIATIONS;

AUTHORIZING

THE BUDGET

OFFICER TO

TRANSFER FUNDS FROM THE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND CAPITAL PROJECTS
FUND INTO THE GENERAL FUNDS ACCOUNT TO PARTIALLY COVER FOR THE COSTS;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
D.

Adopted/ResolulionNo. 19-325 awardingBid No. 19621 wilh Univar USA, Inc. 444 West Lake Street,
Suite 3000, Chicago, IL 60606 for Solar Salt (Sodiuin Chloride) at Brennan WTP with the following
provisions: Authorize the purchase of Solar Salt for a one year tenn with tw'o oneyear renewals;
Authorizean amounl as needed at an estimated amount of$195,800; and Authorizethe City Managerto
exercise two one-year renewal options and expend such sums as budgeted each year at an estimated
amount of $206,000 in the second year and al an estimated amount of $217,800 in the tliird year. The
purpose of this request is to maintain compliance with state and federal regulatory water quality
standards. The Brennan WTP uses salt (sodium chloride) in its water treatinent process to produce

sodium hyiiochlorile. which is used as a disinfectantto remove pathogensin the raw water supply. This
is required by state and federal regulations for the treatment of potable drinking water. The City
advertised Bid No. 19621 on August 21, 2019. One bid was received and opened on September4, 2019
for the supply ofSolarSalt from UnivarUSA, Inc. to be delivered asneededto theBrennan WTP. Funds
are available in the Water & Sewer Operating Fund. A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE BID OF
UNIVAR USA, INC., FOR SOLAR SALT (SODIUM CHLORIDE) AT BRENNAN WATER
TREATMENT PLANT (WTP) FOR A ONE-YEAR TERM AT AN ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF
$195, 800, WITH OPTIONS TO RENEW FOR TWO ONE-YEAR TERMS; AUTHORIZING THE
CITY MANAGERTO EXERCISETWO ONE-YEARRENEWALOPTIONSAND EXPENDSUCH
SUMS AS BUDGETED EACH YEAR AT AN ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF $206,000 IN THE
SECOND YEAR AND AT AN ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF $217, 800 W THE THIRD YEAR.
SUBJECTTO BUDGETINGAND APPROPRIATION;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
E.

Adopled/Resolution No. 19-326 approving a purchase to Ovivo USA, LLC, 4246 Riverboal Road, Suite
300, Salt Lake City, Utah 84123-2583, for replacement components on three of six Clarifiers at the

Bethune Point WRF for an amount of$699,800. The pui-poseofthis request is to maintainthe treatment
process at the Bethune Point WRF in accordance with state and federal permit requirements. New
clarifier components will be installed on three ciarifiers at the Bethune Point WRF. The clarifiers are
designedto remove solid particulatesor suspended solids from the waslewaterflow for clariflcation and
or thickening at the beginning of the treatment process. Major components on three of the six clarifiers

have failed and areno longer repairableand;therefore, must be replaced. Thereplacementofthe clarifier
components on the three clarifiers al the Bethune Point WRF will ensure the facility is fully operational
at all times and is able to meet current and future treatment demands according to state and federal

regulations. The Utilities Department is standardizingon the Ovivo clarifiers since theseclarifiers meel
the specific need without major modifications of the system and footprint. Ovivo clarifiers are only
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available from one source, which is Ovivo USA. LLC. due to an exclusive sales temtoiy. A
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PURCHASE FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF COMPONENTS
ON THREE OF SIX CLARIFIERS AT THE BETHUNE POINT WATER RECLAMATION
FACILITY FROM OVIVO USA LLC. AS SOLE SOURCE PROVIDER, IN THE AMOUNT OF
$699,800; AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
F.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-327awardingBidNo. 20031 withCanneuseLime& Stone, Inc., 11 Stanvvix
Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15222 for High Calcium Quicklime al Breiinan WTP with the following
provisions: Authorizethe purchaseofHigh Calcium Quick Limeon a unit price basis for a one yeartenn
with two one-year renewals; Authorize an amount as needed at a unit price of $265.63 per ton for one
year with an estimated quantity of 4, 000 tons for an estimated amount of $1. 062, 520. 00; and Authorize

the City Manager to exercise tw'o one-year renewal options and expend such sums as budgeted each year
at a unit price of $284. 22 per ton for the second year and $304. 12 per ton for the third year. The puiposc
of this request is to maintain compliance with state and federal regulator)' water quality standards. The
Brennan WTP uses lime in its water softening treatment process to remove calcium liardness in the raw
water supply. The City's raw water typically has a hardness ranging from 280 - 300 mg/'l. Regulations
require a hardness below 100 mg/1. Funds are available in the Water & Sewer Operating Fund. A
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE BID OF CARMEUSE LIME & STONE, INC., FOR THE
PURCHASE OF HIGH CALCIUM QUICKLIME ON A UNIT PRICE BASIS AT BRENNAN WATER
TREATMENT PLANT (WTP) FOR A ONE-YEAR TERM AT A UNIT PRICE OF $265. 63 PER TON
WITH AN ESTIMATED QUANTITY OF 4, 000 TONS FOR AN ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF
$1,062.520, WITH OPTIONSTO RENEWFOR TWO ONE-YEARTERMS; AUTHORIZINGTHE
CITY MANAGER TO EXERCISETWO ONE-YEARRENEWALOPTIONSAND EXPENDSUCH
SUMSAS BUDGETEDEACHYEARAT A UNITPRICEOF$284.22 PERTON FORTHE SECOND
YEAR AND S304. 12 PER TON FOR THE THIRD YEAR, SUBJECT TO BUDGETING AND
APPROPRIATION; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
G.

Adopled/ResolutionNo. 19-328 approving a "Subordinationof City Ulility Interests" Agreemenl with
Florida Department ofTransportation (FDOT) related to an existing City easement located on the north
side of International SpeedwayBoulevard, adjacent to Daytona State College, The purpose ofthis ilem
is to subordinateour utility interests to FDOT to accommodate a signalizedpedestrian crossing project
on kitemational Speedway Boulevard in front of Mainland High School and Daytona State College.
Resolution 01-87 accepteda peipetual easement forutility puiposesalongthe frontageofDaytonaBeach
Community College on International SpeedwayBoulevard. FDOT is now requiring a subordinationof
utility interests over the existing easement area wliere improvements are proposed associatedwith ihe
signalized pedestrian crossing. The City cun-ently has a reuse water line located in this area. The

subordination agreement requires FDOT to pay for any necessary adjustments or relocations ofthe City's
line related to tliis project and future projects. There is no cost associatedwith approvingthis agreement
for subordination to FDOT. A RESOLUTIONAPPROVINGAN AGREEMENTSUBORDINATING
THE CITY-S INTERESTS IN A UTILITY EASEMENT TO THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION TO ACCOMMODATE A SIGNALIZED PEDESTRIAN CROSSING
PROJECTON INTERNATIONALSPEEDWAYBOULEVARDIN FRONT OF MAINLANDHIGH
SCHOOLAND DAYTONASTATECOLLEGE;AUTHORIZI1MGTHE MAYORANDCITY CLERK
TO EXECUTE THE SUBORDINATION OF CITY UTILITY INTERESTS AGREEMENT; AND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
H.

Adopted/ResoIutionNo. 19-329authorizingpayment in the amount of:
$250 to One Bad Decision. Inc., for a general donation from the Bike Week Sponsorship Funds ofMayor
Den-ick Henry.
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S250 to Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Universily. Inc., for the Senior Golden Eagle Scholarship, S450 to
WIT-NEST, Inc.. to assist in ihe purchase of a new dryer for the homeless, single women's housing,
S500 lo Da}tona Beach Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., for the Pan-Hellenic
Scholarship;and $600lo Daytona Beach Chapterofthe Links, Inc., for their Scholarshipinitiative from
the Bike Week Sponsorship Funds ofCoiiiinissioner Paula Reed, A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
GRANTS FROM THE BIKE WEEK SPONSORSHIP FEES; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to dispense with the reading of the Resolutions on the Consent
Agenda and to adopl the Resolutions. Seconded by Cominissioner Reed. The motion passed 7-lo-0
with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Commissioner Heru^

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Coinmissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea

9.

PUBLICHEARINGS

A.

Continued/Ordinance adoptinga LargeScaleComprehensive Plan Amendment (LSCPA)amendingthe
Future LandUse Mapdesignationfrom Low IntensityUrbanto Mixed Usefor 120±acres, andamending
the Future Land Use Element, Neighborhood V, Issue (n) and adding Issue <r), Policies 1-4 to allow

additional dwelling units and reduce non-residential entitlements on property located on the south side
ofGranadaBoulevard/SR40, east ofRima RidgeRoad, andapproximatelytwo miles west of1-95. City
Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second by title only. AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH CH. 163, PART II,
FLORIDA STATUTES; ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP;
CHANGING THE FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION OF 120± ACRES OF PROPERTY
LOCATEDONTHE SOUTH SIDEOF GRANADABOULEVARD,EASTOF RIMA RIDGEROAD
AND APPROXIMATELY 2 MILES WEST OF INTERSTATE 95. FROM "l.OW INTENSITY
URBAN" TO "MIXED USE," AND AMENDINGNEIGHBORHOODPOLICY ..V TO ALLOW
ADDITIONALDWELLING LWITS AND REDUCE NON-RESIDENTIALENTITLEMENTSON
THE PROPERTY; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF ORDTOANCES IN
CONFLICTHEREWITH;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Letitia LaMagna,City Clerk, staled the Applicant requested this item be continued to the December 18,
2019 City CoiTimission Meeting.
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It was moved by Commissioner Trager to continue the item until the December 18, 2019 City
Commission Meeting. Seconded by Commissioner Delgado. The molion passed 7-to-O with the
breakdown as follows:

B.

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Continued/Ordinance approving a request to rezone 990± acres of land located on the south side of W.

Granada Boulevard/SR40, east of Rima Ridge Road, and approxiinately two iniles west of 1-95, from
"Volusia County" Rural Agriculture (A-2), Resource Con-idor (RC), and "City" Planned DevelopmentGeneral (PD-G) to "City" Planned Developmenl-General (PD-G) to allow for a mixed use development
with approximately 2,400 residential units, and 339, 500 sf of commercial area, and aulhorizing the
Mayor to execute the Consolidated Tomoka Parcel F Planned District Agreemenl. City Clerk LaMagna
read the Ordinanceon second by title only. AN ORDINANCEAMENDINGTHE ZONINGMAP OF
THE LAND DEVELOPMENTCODE TO REZONE 990± ACRES OF PROPERTY GENERALLY
LOCATEDON THE SOUTH SIDEOF GRANADABOULEVARD,EASTOF RIMA RIDGEROAD
AND APPROXIMATELY TWO MILES WEST OF INTERSTATE 95, FROM VOLUSIA COUNTY
A-2 (RURAL AGRICULTURE), RC (RESOURCE CORRIDOR) AND CITY PD-G (PLANNED

DEVELOPMENT- GENERAL) TO CITY

PD-G (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT.GENERAL)

DISTRICT; APPROVING THE CONSOLIDATEDTOMOKA PARCEL F PLANNED DISTRICT
AGREEMENT WITH CONSOLIDATED - TOMOKA LAND CO, AUTHORIZING THE
PROPERTY TO BE DEVELOPEDAS MIXED USE PROJECT WITH APPROXIMATELY 2,400
RESIDENTIAL UNITS AND 339, 500 SQUARE FEET OF COMMERCIAL AREA; AUTHORIZING
THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PLANTNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT;
REPEALWG ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH AND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Lctitia LaMagna, City Clerk, staled the Applicant requested this item be continued to the December 18,
2019 City Coniniission Meeting.

It was moved by Commissioner Trager to Continue the item until the December 18, 2019 Cily
Commission Meeting. Seconded by Commissioner Gilliland. The motion passed 7-to-O with the
breakdown as follows:

Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea
Commissioner Henry
Yea
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea

C.
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Adopted/Ordinance No. 19-330 amending the Best Buy Planned District Agreement to allow for the
redevelopment ofthe existing Barries& Noble site (Lot 2 - 2. 1± acres) to accommodatea gasstation and
retail establishment with associated site improvements located at 1900 W. Inteniational Speedway
Boulevard, and authorizingthe Mayor to execute the Fourth Ainendmenl to Best Buy Planned District
Agreeinent. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second and final reading by title only. AN

ORDINANCEAPPROVINGTHE FOURTH AMENDMENTTO BEST BUY PLANNEDDISTRICT
AGREEMENTTO ALLOWFORTHE REDEVELOPMENTOF APPROXIMATELY2. 1 ACRESOF
THE PLANNEDDISTRICTPROPERTY LOCATED AT 1900 W. INTERNATIONALSPEEDWAY
BOULEVARD,AS A GASSTATIONANDRETAILESTABLISHMENTWITH ASSOCIATEDSITE
IMPROVEMENTS; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE
AMENDMENT;REPEALINGALL ORDINANCESOR PARTS OF ORDINANCESIN CONFLICT
HEREWITH:AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No Comments.

Il was moved by Commissioner Trager to adopt the Ordinance. Secondedby Commissioner Gilliland.
The Ordinancewas adopted 7-to-O with the breakdownas follows:

D.

Commissioner May

Yea

Coinmissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Heruy

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Con-unissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No. 19-331 adopting a Large Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment (LSCPA)
amendingthe Future LandUseMapdesignationfrom Retail to General Industryfor 45.9± acres.to allow
industrial manufacturing and warehousing activities on property located at 1 845 Mason Avenue. City

Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second and final reading by title only. AN ORDFNANCE
ADOPTFNG A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH CH. 163,
PART II. FLORIDASTATUTES;AMENDINGTHE FUTURELANDUSE MAP TO CHANGETHE
FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION OF 45. 9± ACRES OF PROPERTY, LOCATED AT 1845
MASON AVENUE. FROM "RETAIL" TO "GENERAL INDUSTRY": REPEALING ALL
ORDINANCESAND PARTS OF ORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITH; AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Letitia LaMagna.City Clerk, slated Mr. Joe Hopkins was there for questions only.
It was moved by Commissioner Trager to adopt Ihe Ordinance. Secondedby Commissioner May. The
Ordinancewas adopted 7-to-Owith the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea
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Adopled/OrdinanceNo.19-332 approving a request lo rezonc 9. 5± acres from Industrial Park (M-4) to
Planned Development-General (PD-G) expanding the existing boundaries of the existing PD district for
a total of 30. 5± acres to allow for expansion of the production facilities, and authorizingthe Mayor to
execute Second Amended and Restated B Braun Solutions ManufacturingPlanned District Agreement.
Tlic propeny is located at 1845 Mason Avenue. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second and

final reading by title only. AN ORDINANCEAMENDING THE ZONING MAP OF THE LAND
DEVELOPMENT CODE TO REZONE 9. 5± ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1845 MASON
AVENUE FROM M-4 (INDUSTRIAL PARK) TO PD-G (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT GENERAL)
DISTRICT;APPROVINGTHE B. BRAUN SOLUTIONSMANUFACTURINGPROJECTSECOND
AMENDED AND RESTATED PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT, TO INCORPORATE THE
PROPERTY REZONEDABOVE INTO AN EXISTING PLANNED DISTRICT, AND UPDATING
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO
EXECUTE THE SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED B. BRAUN SOLUTIONS
MANUFACTURINGPLANNEDDISTRICTAGREEMENT;REPEALINGALLORDINANCESOR
PARTSOFORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITH;ANDPROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Lelitia LaMagna,City Clerk, stated Mr. JoeHopkiiis wasthere for questions only.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt ihe Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner Trager.
The Ordinance was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Coinmissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Coininissione]- Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Heruy

Yea
Yea
Yea

Adopted/Resolution No.19-333 authorizing the City to enter into The Ellis Apartments Proportionate
Fair ShareAgreeinenl with The Ellis Da^ona LLC,("Developer") and Volusia County. Tlie agreement
provides fora proportionate fairsharecontributionto theCounty in the amountof$516, 828.00to address
traffic concurrency andtraffic impacts. The contribution will providetransportationimprovements in the
impact area and shall be paid to ihe County prior to the issuance of the final site plan approval letter by
the City ofDaytona Beach. This project is generally located on or near the east side ofN. Williamson
Boulevard/CR-4900, north ofLPGA Boulevard, south ofStrickland Range Road and west ofN. Clyde
Morris Boulevard (the Property). City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A
RESOLUTION APPROVING A PROPORTIONATE FAIR SHARE AGREEMENT WITH THE
ELLISDAYTONA, LLC. ("DEVELOPER")AND THE COUNTY OF VOLUSIA.PROVIDINGFOR
THE PROPORTIONATEFAIR SHARE CONTRIBUTION BY THE DEVELOPERRELATINGTO
TRANSPORTATION FACILITY CONCURRENCY FOR THE ELL1S APARTMENTS PROJECT,
LOCATED ON THE EAST SIDE OF NORTH W1LLIAMSON BOULEVARD/CR-4900,
APPROXIMATELY 1,750 FEET NORTH OF LPGA BOULEVARDAND 1,200 FEET SOUTH OF
STR1CKLAND RANGE ROAD; AUTHORIZITMG THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE
THE AGREEMENT;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No Comments.
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It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland lo adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner Trager.
The Resolution was adopted 7-to-Owith the breakdown as follows:

G.

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager

Yea

Cominissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/ResoIution No.19-334 authorizing the City lo enler into the Preserve al LPGA Proportionate
Fair Share Agi-ccmenl with CRISP39-6 LLC, CRISP39-8 LLC, ("Owners") and Volusia County. The
agreement provides for a proportionate fair share contribulion lo tlie County in the amount of
S910,416. 79 for a maxiinum buildoutof 158dwellingunits andto addresstraffic concun'encyand traffic
impacts. The contribution will provide transportation improvements in the impact area and shall be paid
to the Countyprior to tlie City's approval ofthe Final Plat for Ihe Presen'eai LPGAproject that is located
northwest of the intersection ofLPGA Boulevard and International Speedway Boulevard. City Clerk

LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PRESERVE AT
LPGA PROPORTIONATEFAIR SHARE AGREEMENTBETWEENTHE CITY, CRISP39-6 LLC
AND CR1SP39-8 LLC (COLLECTIVELY. "OWTMER"). AND THE COUNTY OF VOLUSIA.
PROVIDING FOR OWNER'S CONTRIBUTION OF THE PROPORTIONATE FAIR SHARE
RELATING TO TRANSPORTATION FACILITY CONCURRENCY FOR THE PRESERVE AT
LPGA PROJECT,LOCATEDON THE WESTSIDEOF LPGA BOULEVARD,SOUTHOF FATHER
LOPEZ HIGH SCHOOL; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE
AGREEMENT:AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
LetiliaLaMagna,Cily Clerk, staled Mr. Robert Men-ell was there for questions only.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Resolution. Secondedby Commissioner Trager.
The Resolution was adopted 7-to-Owith the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner May
Commissioner Gilliland

Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed

Coinmissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

10.

ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS

A.

Passed/Ordinance extending the completion date for the Andros Isle Villages Planned District (PD)
Agreement to December 18, 2024, to allow for the development of the three remaining vacant
commercial lots. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN
ORDINANCE EXTENDING THE DEADLINE ESTABLISHED BY THE ANDROS ISLE
VILLAGESRESIDENTIALPLANNEDUNIT DEVELOPMENTAGREEMENTTO ALLOW FOR
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE THREE REMAINING VACANT COMMERCIAL LOTS;
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

]()

12-04-19
CommissionerGitliland stated he was finewith this goingthrough on fu-sl readingbut wantedto discuss
what will happen if this doesn't go through. I-Ie stated wlien this projecl started it was generally the
apartments out lliei-e and included the conier property whicli is iiow a Race Track Gas Station. He staled
there are a couple ofoul-parcels that are west of the existing gas sialion ihat was there before. He stated
the residents out in the area aren't happy about that as il won't be a very appealing entrance into the City.
He stated he wanted to discuss what will happen if the Commission does not agreeto the extension. He
stated the Developer lias had plenty of rime to find a buyer to go in there and it's not going to be
something nice, probably a gas station or fast food eslablishment. He stated he is not in favor of seeing
the development go the way it would if the extension is granted. He stated he would vote in favor of
moving it to second reading, Public Hearing but he probably would not support it at second reading.
Commissioner May staled she spoke to the General Manager of a business out there who may have had
the first gas station or convenience store and righl now tliey are experiencing some liardships as a result
oflhe events are taking place. She stated she was curious to see what would happen next on that comer
and how it would impact that businessthat has been there for a white.
Commissioner Gilliland stated the landscape is changing as well with the rebuild of that interchange
because they moved the nortli bound off ramp a little to tlie south. He stated they are still within llieir
right-of-way but it actually makes il niore undesirable because the opportunity for landscaping has been
minimized becauseof the shiftingofthe roadway. He stated there are some others changesbeyondjust
time that makes this to be something that he is very doubtablethai he can support.
It wasmoved by CominissionerGillilandto passOrdinanceon first reading. Secondedby Commissioner
Reed. The Ordinancepassed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:

B.

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado

Yea
Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Passed/Ordinance approvinga request to rezone 13. 8±acresofland locatedat the southwestintersection
ofLPGA Blvd. andClyde Mon-isBlvd. from General Industrial (M-3) to PlannedDevelopment-General
(PDG) to allow for a 262-unit multifamily complex, and authorizing the Mayor to execute The Edison
PIaimedDistrict Agreement. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinanceon first readingby title only. AN
ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ZONING MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENTCODE TO
REZONE 13. 8± ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE SOUTHWEST INTERSECTION OF
LPGA BOULEVARD AND CLYDE MORRIS BOULEVARD, FROM M-3 (GENERAL
INDUSTRIAL)TO PD-G (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT- GENERAL) DISTRICT; APPROVING
THE EDISON PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT, AUTHORIZING DEVELOPMENT OF THE
PROPERTY WITH UP TO 262 MULTIFAMILY RESIDENTIALUNITS; AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT: REPEALING ALL
ORDINANCESOR PARTS OFORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITH;AND PROVIDINGAN
EFFECTP/EDATE.
No Comments.
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It was moved byCommissionerGilliland to passOrdinanceon first reading. SecondedbyCommissioner
Henry. The Ordinancepassed 7-to-O with the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Mav
Commissioner Gilliland

C.

Yea
Yea

Commissioner Heniy

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Passed/Ordinance approving a request to rezone 13± acres of land generally located on the north side of
Hand Ave., approximately 350 feet east of the Hand Avenue and Williamson Boulevard intersection
from Planned Development-General (PD-G) (expired Avalon Commons-One Planned District
Agreement) to Planned Development-Genera] (PD-G)to allow for the development ofa continuingcare
retirement community with approximately 260 residential units, and authorizingthe Mayor to execute
ihe Daytona ALF Planned District Agreement. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinanceon first reading

bytitle only. ANORDINANCEAMENDINGTHEZONINGMAPOFTHELANDDEVELOPMENT
CODE TO REZONE 13± ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF HAND
AVENUE, APPROXIMATELY 350 FEET EAST OF THE HAND AVENUE - WILL1AMSON
BOULEVARDINTERSECTIONFROM PD-G (PLANNEDDEVELOPMENT-GENERAL)TO PDG (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT - GENERAL) DISTRICT; APPROVING THE DAYTONA ALF
PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT WITH CRISP39-6 LLC, TO ALLOW FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF A CONTINUING CARE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY WITH
APPROXIMATELY 260 RESIDENTIAL UNITS: AUTHOR1ZFNG THE MAYOR AND CITY
CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT; REPEALING ALL
ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVEDATE.
No comments.

It wasmoved by CommissionerGillilandto passOrdinanceon first reading. SecondedbyCommissioner
Reed. The Ordinancepassed 7-to-O with the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner May

Yea

Con-unissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Mayor Henry

Yea

D.

12-04-19
Passed/Ordinance approving the First Amendment to the Birchvvood Planned District Agreement 1o
inodify the required landscape plan for individual singlc-family lots within the Birchwood Planned
Development, located on the east side of Clyde Mon-is Boulevard, approximately half mile north of
Strickland Range Road, and one mile south of Hand Avenue, and authorizing 1lw Mayor to execute the
First Amendment to Birchvvood Planned District Agreement. Cily Clerk LaMagna read tlw Ordinance

on Hrst reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE FIRST AMENDMENT TO
BIRCHWOOD PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT, TO MODIFY THE REQUIRED LANDSCAPE
PLAN FOR INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-FAMILY LOTS WITHIN THE BIRCHWOOD PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT ON PROPERTY LOCATED ON THE EAST SIDE OF CLYDE MORRIS
BOULEVARD, APPROXIMATELY ',2 MILE NORTH OF STRICKLAND RANGE ROAD AND I
MILE SOUTH OF HAND AVENUE; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO
EXECUTE THE FIRST AMENDMENT: REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF

ORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITH;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Commissioner Gilliland stated it appeared based on diagrams on pages 526 and 527 that they warn to

remove landscapingrequirements on the sidesofthe homes. He stated on page528 it shows that those
modificationsare shown in tlie strike-through and underline fomiat but there is nothingstricken-through
or underlined so he couldn't tell what the changes were in writing. 14e stated he is not opposed to some
changes but lie wanted to make sure Ihal there is some landscaping around air conditioner units and
landscaping

on

any

units

corner

on

the

two streets

facing

sides but he can't tell if this reqi iires that.

Dennis Mi-ozek, Planning Director, slated Coininissioner Gilliland was correct and that the inain cliange

is on page 526 and 527 and that's the landscapingon the sides ofthe buildingsand that all of the trees
will remain the same.

He slated it does not show that there will be landscaping around the air

conditioningunits as it's nol a requirement forthem to be able to do it bill it could easily be written in
there so tliat there would be some kind of screening in front ol'the units to protect it or screen it from the
view ofthe right-of-wayin the front ofthe house.
Commissioner Gilliland asked if that was on the next page.

Mr. Mrozek answered, yes and asked Commissioner Gilliland if he was referring to the strike-through
underline that wasn't there.

Commissioner Gilliland stated he would like to see what is says on number three; air conditioners, pool

equipment, and similar items shall be screened with opaque landscapeat least three feel from llie edge
ofthe equipment. He stated he would like to seethat, but since it's not stricken-throughor underlined,
he couldn't tell if that was new or existing language.
Mr. Mrozek stated he would need to take a look at the Planned District Agreement (PD Agreement) to
see what was included in there.

CommissionerGilliland stated it wasn't necessary for tonight but if the Commission can get a little more
clarity as to what il is before second reading. He stated he would like to see landscaping on any street
facing the side of a building and screening around... He stated he would actually like it to retain what
he mentioned regarding number three which addressed air conditioners, pool equipment, and similar
items for landscaping as weil.
Mr. Mroxek asked Commissioner Gilliland if it would be acceplable to screening because sometimes

landscaping can cause a problem for some ofthe air conditioning units.
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Commissioner Gilliland stated that will be fine.

Mr. Mrozek stated lliey would bring back something that will be different.
It wasmoved byCommissionerGillilandto passOrdinanceon first reading. SecondedbyCommissioner
Reed. The Ordinancepassed 7-to-O with the breakdownas follows:

E.

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Passed/Ordi nance amending the Brown & Brown Headquarters Planned District Agreement to expand

the boundaries to add two properties and rezone 0. 53± acre of land located al 132 Dr. Mai-y McLeod
Bethune Boulevard and on 1st Avenue from Redevelopment Downtown- Riverfront Mixed Use (RDD4) and Business Professional (BP) to Planned Developmenl-Redevelopment (PD-RD), and authorizing

the Mayor to execute the First Amendment to Brown & Brown Planned District Agreement. Cily Clerk
LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN ORDFNANCE AMENDrNG THE
ZONING MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TO REZONE TWO PARCELS OF
PROPERTY, TOTALING APPROXIMATELY .53 ACRES AND LOCATED AT 132 DR. MARY
MCLEOD BETHUNE BOULEVARD AND ON 1ST AVENUE, RESPECTIVELY, FROM RDD-4

(REDEVELOPMENT DOWNTOWN - RIVERFRONT MIXED USE) AND BP (BUSINESS
PROFESSIONAL) TO PD-RD (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT - REDEVELOPMENT) DISTRICT;
APPROVING THE FIRST AMENDMENT TO BROWN & BROWN HEADQUARTERS PLANNED
DISTRICT AGREEMENT, EXPANDING THE PLANNED DISTRICT TO INCLUDE THE
PROPERTY REZONED, AND UPDATING VARIOUS DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT;
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated Kimberly Buck and Joe Posey were there on behalf of Applicants
for questions.

It was moved by Commissioner Reed to pass Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by Coinmissioner
Trager. Tlie Ordinance passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Heniy

Yea
Yea
Yea
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Passed'Ordinance approving a Small Scale Coinpreiwnsive Plan Amendment (SSCPA) amending the
Future Land Use Map designation from Professional/Officelo Low Intensity Commercial lor 3± acres
of land located at the northeast iiiterseclion of Grand Pi-esei-ve Way and LPGA Blvd. to allow for

baiik/financialinstitutions and additionallow intensitycommercial/i-etail uses. CityClerk LaMagnaread

the Ordinance on lii-sl reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A SMALL SCALE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH §163.3187, FLORIDA
STATUTES; AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP DESIGNATION OF 3± ACRES OF
PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE NORTHEAST INTERSECTIONOF GRAND PRESERVEWAY
AND LPGA BOULEVARD, FROM -PROFESSIONAL/OFFICE" TO -LOW INTENSITY
COMMERCIAL";REPEALINGALL ORDINANCESOR PARTS OF ORDINANCESW CONFLICT
HEREWITH:AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Commissioner Gilliland stated this item and item 1 OG were tied together. He asked the Commission if

they remember the people tlial live in Grand Presen'es and the Coiiunission approving an apartment
complex just to the west of this property. He slated if you move east, there's this property, there's
retention pond and Tomoka Cominerce Ceiiter which Synergy Billing used to be there and now Southern

Slone Mediahasall oftheirradio station (inaudible) there, which is an officeprofessional use. He stated
moving on to second reading he understands but he was a little hesitant because they are changing llie

use with ihis item and looking at allowable uses with the next item. He stated there are things in this
item ihal he can guarantee the neighborhood will not want such as a convenience store for example, a

lawn care, pool and pest control seivices; so there will be other vehicles parked in a holding area there
some place. He stated a bank without a drive tlu-u, an art gallei-y, a tlorisl shop are low intensity retail
uses and he doesn't think anyone would have a problem with these. He staled if they go forward at
second reading with the Small Scale Comprehensive Amendment to move it from professional office to

low intensity commercial, will they compromise their ability to limit the uses in the Development
Agreement or could the Development Agreement be withdrawn and they go with all low intensity uses.
He stated he would rather have them stay with office professional and then add to that a bank use ratlier

than go to bank use and give them all theseother (inaudible).
Robert Jagger, City Attorney, stated certainly tlie applicant can revise the uses more in line with what
CommissionerGilliland was saying.
Dennis Mrozek. Planning Director, stated they looked at that and the professional office use doesn't
allow a bankuseto it so ifthey kept tlie professionaloffice, they wouldn't be able to rezoneto something
that would have the bank use. He staled the only way to get the bank use, which was the Developers
primary concern, was to go to a land use that would liave been acceptable. He staled they went with the
lowest intense land use that would allow the bank use and some other retail uses they were looking for.
Mr. Jagger stated, if this was to come through on second reading and they bring the land use and zoning

together, if the Conunission approves the land use and denies the zoning, they would probably want to
have a motion for reconsideration ofthe land use lo put it back to what it wasbefore.
Commissioner Gilliland stated, he believes the next item coining up, the Lisl of Uses is too
encumbersome.

Mr. Mrozek stated, the only other option may be lo remove some of those uses that are within that
Planned District Agreement and that can be noted on the Plan Amendment as well.
Commissioner Gilliland stated, he realizes this is first reading but he thinks this is one the neighborhood

won't be liappy with, they thought it was going to be a convenience store there. He stated it would be
inconsistent because all of the other uses out there are either office professional or residential. the
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Salvation Anny is out there but lliat's the only other thing on the street and he jusl didn'l agree with
some of the uses.

Mayor Henry agreed with CommissionerGiliiland.
Mr. Jagger stated, this may a situation where Planning inay be able lo go back to the Applicant and
reduce some ofthe planned uses.
It was inoved by Commissioner Tragerlo pass Ordiiiance on first reading. Secondedby Coinmissioiier
Gilliland. The Ordinance passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:

G.

Conimissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Heni"y

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea

Passed/Ordinance approving a request to rezone 3± acres of land located at the northeast intersection of
Grand Preseive Way and LPGA Blvd. from "Counly" Urban Single-Family Residential (R-4) to "City'

Plamied Development General (PD-G) to allow for bank/linancial institutions and additional low
intensity commercial/retail uses, andauthorizingthe Mayor to executethe Grand Presen'e - Rezoninglo
Planned Development - General (PD-G). City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by

title only. AN ORDINANCEAMENDINGTHE ZONING MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT
CODE TO REZONE 3± ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE NORTHEAST
INTERSECTIONOFGRAND PRESERVEWAY AND LPGABOULEVARD,FROM COUNTY R-4
(URBAN SmGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL) TO CITY PD-G (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT GENERAL) DISTRICT; APPROVING THE GRAND PRESERVE COMMERCIAL PLANNED
DISTRICT AGREEMENT WITH SUN GLOW CONSTRUCTION, INC., AUTHORIZING
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPERTY REZONED WITH BANK/FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
AND ADDITIONAL LOW INTENSITY COMMERCIAL/RETAILUSES; AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT;
REPEALINGALLORDINANCESOR PARTSOFORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITHAND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Conimissioner Gilliiand slated the list ofpemiitled uses was on page 703 of the Agenda.

Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, staled the Applicants were there for questions.
It wasmoved by CommissionerGillilandto passOrdinanceon first reading. Secondedby Commissioner
Reed. The Ordinancepassed 7-to-O with the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea
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Passed/Ordinance approving a request lo rczone 11, 9± acres (cuirenlly part ofthe existingConierslone
Office Park 26. 9±) oflandlocated approximately 380 feel south ofthe soulheasl comer ol'Williamson
Boulevard and Cornerstone Boulevard from Planned Development-Genera! (PD-G) to Planned
Development-General (PD-G)to allow for con-imercial,retail, andofficeuses. andauthorizingthe Mayor
lo execute the Cornerstone Exchange Planned District Agreeinenl. City Clerk LaMagna read the

Ordinanceon first readingbytitle only. AN ORDINANCEAMENDINGTHEZONINGMAPOFTHE
LANDDEVELOPMENTCODETO REZONE 11.9± ACRESOF PROPERTYON THE WESTSIDE
OF WILLIAMSON BOULEVARD, APPROXIMATELY 380 FEET SOUTH OF THE
INTERSECTION OF WILLIAMSON BOULEVARD AND LPGA BOULEVARD, FROM PD-G
(PLANNED-DEVELOPMENT-GENERAL)TO PD-G (PLANNEDDEVELOPMENT-GENERAL)
DISTRICT; APPROVING THE CORNERSTONE EXCHANGE PLANNED DISTRICT
AGREEMENT WITH INDIGO DEVELOPMENT LLC AND CORNERSTONE EXCHANGE
OWNERS- ASSOCIATION, AUTHORIZING DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPERTY WITH
OFFICE, RETAIL, AND OTHER COMMERCIAL USES, SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS:
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PLANNED DISTRICT
AGREEMENT: REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES TO THE
EXTENTOFCONFLICTHEREWITH;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Commissioner Giltiland stated that it was his understanding that the property owner and the adjacent
property ownerhad been speaking and there was a possibility ofan amicable compromise between now
and second readingand he washopeful that would be ihe case.
Mayor Henry stated, so was he.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to pass Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by Commissioner

Reed. The Ordinancepassed 7-to-O with the breakdownas follows:

I.

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Coniniissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea

Adopted/ResolutionNo.19-335 appointingonememberto the Beautification/TreeAdvisoryBoard from
Zone 4. The membership teim of Kandi Schromm will expire on 12/31/19 and she would like to be
reappointed. The board shall consist of seven members. One member shall be nominated by eachCity
Commissioner from amongthe resident of the zone, plus one at-large member noininatedby the Mayor
who may be a resident of any City Commission zone. All board members shall be residents of the City
and qualified electors. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION
APPOINTINGONE MEMBERTO THE BEAUTIFICATIONAND TREE ADVISORYBOARDTO
SERVE TERM EXPIRING DECEMBER 31, 2022; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Betty Goodman, Assistanl City Manager stated this item is to appoint one member to the
Beaulilication/Tree Advisory Board from Zone 4. Slie staled the membership tenn ofKandi Schromm
would expire on 12/31/19, she would like to be reappointed and there were no other applicants.
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It was moved by Coinmissioner Gilliland to rcappoint Kandi Schroinm to the Beautification Tree
Advisoiy Board and to adopt the Resolulion. Seconded by Commissioner Delgado. The Resolution was
adopted 7-to-O with tlie breakdown as follows:

.

1.

Cominissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Coniniissioiier Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopled/Resolution No. 19-336 appointing three members to the Leisure Sen'ices Advisory Board. The
board shall consisl of seven (7) members, one (1) from each zone nominatedby City Commissioners of

respective zones, and one (1) at largemember nominated by the Mayor servingtwo-year(2) staggered
temis that expire December 31. Members must reside within the zone of their appointment. There are
three zones with vacancies and cun-ently we have an applicant for eacli zone. Zone 2-Krista Goodrich.
Zone 3-Sleven Miller and Zone 5- Trevor Doe. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Resolution by title only. A
RESOLUTION APPOINTING THREE MEMBERS TO THE LEISURE SERVICES ADVISORY
BOARD; AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

Betty Goodman. Assistant City Manager. slated this item is to appoint three inembers to the Leisure
Services Advisory Board. She stated for Zone 2-Krista Goodrich, Zone 3-Steven Miller
and Zone 5- Trevor Doe.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to appoini Krisla Goodrich, Steven Miller, and Trevor Doe to
the Leisure Services Advisory Board and to adopt the Resolution as amended. Seconded by
Commissioner Delgado. The Resolution was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:

K.

Cominissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Con'unissionerHenry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Adopted/Resolution No.19-337 appointing tft'o members to the Midtown Redevelopment Board. The
board shall consist of seven members appointed by the City Commission and one (1) Planning Board
member who shall sen/e as an ex officio nonvoting member. Members shall reside or have their principal

place ofbusinessin the Midtown Redevelopment Area (MRA). A majority ofthe board members shall
be residents of the City. We have an open position previously occupied by Cherise Doyley with a

membershiplenn expirationof 12-31-21.Kenya Fordhasbeen servingin a position wherethe term has
expired and we now have an applicant. The two qualifying applicants we have are Valencia GaIIonStubbs and Anlonello Collins. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION
APPOINTINGTWO MEMBERS TO SERVE ON THE MIDTOWN REDEVELOPMENTBOARD
FORA TERM EXPIRINGDECEMBER31. 2021:AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

Betty Goodman, Assistant Cily Manager, stated this item is to appoint tw'o members to the Midtown
Redevelopment Board. She staled vacancies were previously occupied by Cherise Doyley asid Kenya
Ford and that there were two qualifying applicants, Valencia Gallon-Stubbs and Antonello Collins.
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]l was moved by Commissioner Trager to appoint Valencia Gallon-Stubbs and Anlonello Collins lo ihe
Midtown Redevelopment Board and to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner Reed. The
Resolution was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea
Commissioner Henry
Yea
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Cominissionei- Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Mayor Heni-y

L.

Yea

Adopted/Resolution No.19-338 appointingone memberto the Police and Fire Pension Fund Board. The
membership teim of Erin Mastei-s will expire on 12/31/19 and she would like to be reappoinled. There
areno additional applications. CityClerk LaMagnaread the Resolutionby title only. A RESOLUTION
APPOINTWG ONE MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE POLICE AND FIRE
PENSIONFUND BOARD TO FILLA TERM ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2023; AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Beny Goodman, Assistant City Manager. stated this item is to appoint one member to the Police and Fire

PensionFund Board. She slated theineinbershiptenn of Erin Masters would expire on 12/31/19 and she
would like to be reappointed and that there were no additional applications.
It was moved by Commissioner Delgado to reappoint Erin Masters to the Police and Fire Pension Fund

Board and to adopt the Resolution. Secondedby CoinmissionerTrager. The Resolution was adopted 7to-0 with the breakdown as follows:

M.

Coii-iinissioner May

Yea

Corrunissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Conwiissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea

Failed/Resolution acceptingthe donation of a plaque honoring fomier City Mayor, Edward Annstrong.
City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE
INSTALLATION OF A PLAQUE ON AN EXISTING MONUMENT LOCATED BETWEEN THE

DAYTONABEACHCOQUINACLOCKTOWERANDTHEDAYTONABEACHBANDSHELL W
OCEAN FRONT PARK HONORING LATE MAYOR EDWARD H. ARMSTRONG; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach, FL, staled his concerns about the City
awarding a plaque in honor of Edward Annstrong. He slated that the City should take look into Mr.
Armstrong's history in orderto obtaincomplete facts and he feels Mr. Armstrong should not be awarded
a plaque.

Mayor Dcirick Henry thanked Mr. Nicholson and asked for any other speakers.
CommissionerTrager stated that many tiave people wondered why a plaque was never put on that stone
monunienl. She stated in the 1920's during the depression, when jobs were scarce and hard to come by,

MayorEd Amislrongdemandedfrom City employees a 10 percent tribute from theirsalariesto his slush
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fund if they wanted theirjob. She slated if they refused to give him a 10 percent kickback they lost tlieir

job. She staled this wasvery serious at that tiine because il would be difiicult to find anotherjob. She
staled that a 10 percenl loss of an employee's salary was a serious blow to their family. Slie stated that
Mayor Am-istrong was a greedy and con-upl man. She stated he did get some Federal jobs for building
tlie boardwalk and the clock tower whicli meant that he raked in more money for his slush fund. Slie

stated he helped some of the City's black residents with their jobs while also feathering his own nest
with the extoned 10 percent tribute. She slated that no one complained because of the lack of available
jobs. She stated that Mayor Annstrong went so far as to get \-otes by any ineans necessary' by paying
some voters fifty cents, a dollar or a half of pint of whiskey for their vote. She staled thai Mr. Lempel
acknowledge thai they received benefits in exchange for their votes. She slated thai her husband s uncle
worked for the City and knew this as a fact. She stated that tilings got so bad with the conDption during
Mr. Armstrong's adniinistralion that the Governor sent the Militia from Tallahassee to throw hiin out of
office. She staled that Mayor Armstrong and some ofthe other Commissioners resigned and appointed
their wives to their position to ihwart the investigalion. She stated that they then bamcadedthemselves
in City Hall with the Police Department while the papers detailingtheir wrong doing were hauled away
in garbage li-ucks. She slated the Militia was recalled to Tallahassee after four days. She staled thai
Governor Sholtzs term was shortly over and the new Govemor did not want to pursue the matter. She
stated about eighty years ago that City Commission met and voted three to two against putting a plaque
on tliat stone monument to honor MayorAnnstrong. Shestated thatthey were a lot closer to the situation
and what was happening tlian they are loday. She stated it would dishonor that City Commission and
that decision if they decided today to disregard iheir decision. Shestated that they would be turning over
in their graves. She stated that Mayor Amistrong is not worthy of this honor. She slated that there are
many fine residents of Daytona Beach whose good deeds merit much more than a Mayor whose tenn
was shady lo say tlie very least. She stated that Mayor Annslroiig already has a monument and a plaque
that he erected himself as Mayor and it is located off of Main Street on the boardwalk at the South end
of the boardwalk. She staled the boardwalk was built in 1928. the Bandshell, and clock tower later in

1937. She stated that the plaque says. Erected by E. 11. Armstrong. Mayor. She slated that's quite
chutzpah to erect a plaque for himself. She stated that it goes on to mention the Commissioners and wlio
erected the plaque. She stated that she does not think the City needs another plaque to this con-upl man.
She stated that she does not want to be responsible for okaying a monument to a comipt and greedy
individual.

Mayor Henry stated that plaque on the Boardwalk was like a cornerstone acknowledging how the

buildingwasbuilt. Heslated is it conceivablethat theplaquecould highlightthe full measureofhis life
including tlie alleged corruption because it's apart the City's history. 1-le asked Commissioner Trager it
that would change her mind.

Commissioner Trager responded no because she does not see honoring the con-uption thai is wrong. She
stated thattheCityhasmany finepeoplethat aremoredeservingofbeinghonored. Shestaled that Mayor
Annstrong was absolutely not worthy ofthat honor.
Mayor Henry staled that he understands how she feels and why she feels so adamant about it. He asked
for Mr. Jayeto come up and speak.
Coinmissioner Trager stated that Mr. Amistrong already liad a monument.

MayorHenry staled that it's not a monument. He slated that's tike anyothercornerstonetlie City would
put on the side of the building when they build something and that hejust has his name first. He stated
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that Mr. Armstrong clearly liad a big ego. He ciskcd if Mr. Jaye had already determined what's vvrillen
on the plaque.
Randy Jaye. 5 Sl. Charles Place, Flagler Beach, FL, slated yes, over a year and halfago the association
sent thai lo the Commission.

Mayor Henry stated that Commissioner Trager haD a point and he doesn't ihink Mr. Armstrong should
be acknowledgedvvitlioul acknowledgingthe totality ofwho he was. He asked ifil was possible for Mr.
Jayeto present something to the board. He stated that lie doesn't know how (lie Commission is going to
vole but if they voted in favor of this that Mr. Jaye could present something that illustrated the full
measureof Mr. Armstrongs life as it relates to having been the City's Mayor.
Mr. Jayestated that there's a limit to words and sentences you can have on a plaque that size. He stated
that they would wliittle it down to the minin'ium because it's not engraved in granite yet it's just proofed
and it can be changed. He stated that he hasn't started yet, he's waiting for the vote.
Commissioner May asked Mr. Jaye if he could tell them what it cun-ently says.

Mr. Jayestated that lie cannotreniemberexactly. He stated that he did not bring a copywitli him and has
sent it to tlie Conimission twice already.
Mayor Henry stated that he saw it and had looked at it in the past.

CommissionerDelgadostated heinissedout on the decidingvote and hadquite somelime lo think about
this. He stated that he solicited people smarter than himselfwith a lot more bwwledgeand history of
Da}4onato chime in and give hiin their thoughts. He stated that tile inbox inpui was ovenvlwlmingly in
favor ofputting in ihe plaque because ofthe perception of all the good thai this man did. He staled thai
tlie people oftlie community perceived that Mr. Annstrong liad done good for the community. He stated
that the problem is that since most people do not have personal knowledge of it and it's just their
perception. 1-le staled thai the political climate ol'the 1700's was not the same social or political morals
that they have today. He stated that (here's a question about why they would honorthis person with all
these faults if everyone knew abouttliem. He stated that he thought what MayorHenryhad a goodpoint.
He stated that there were some things that were done tliat are questionable, bul some things thai were

done tliat people perceived to be ofgreatvalue. He stated that to acknowledgesome kind ofcontroversy
is appropriale but agaiiithey can't put a whole EncyclopediaBrilaniiicaentry on a plaque. He stated that
his inclination was that this is a lot of controversy for the Commission that's not something that llie

citizenry is particularly concerned about as a whole. He stated that the Commission is more up in arms
about it right now than the whole City is as a general mle. He stated thai he thought it would be a good
approach to put something on there that reflects certain aspects of Mr. Armstrong's behavior but
recognizethat there was also some progressive things that were done in his tenure as Mayor. He staled
that whether the Mayor himself does an)thing is up to debate because he's the figure head and a lot of

things gels done under his leadership. He stated no knocking against Mayor Henry but he is the figure
head ofwhathappensand it's not the Mayorwho personally does a lot ol these things. He stated that he
thinks tlie board can recognize whatwasdone during that era and still acknowledgethat Mr. Annstrong
was a complicated person. He slated that he'd like to split the baby in ihat regard to find a way to
acknowledgeand this may be a way for people to leam more about the histoiy ofthat time and come to
their own conclusions. He stated thai he didn't think they would settle on it definitive answer ofwhal
was or was not done. He stated that he didn't tliink that anyone there was going to be able to convince
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other people ofthe truth of what happened and lie didn't have personal knowledge of it. biit tlie Trager's
appearedto have personal knowledge.
Mr. Jaye stated thai the historical documentation is out there but they may have to pick tlii-ough to find
it. He slated ihal there are several academic and period anicles out there throughout the United States.
Commissioner Delgadostated that he thought people could cometo theirown conclusion about it and to
saythat he was controversial is a fair statement.
Mr. Jaye replied of course.

Commissioner Delgado staled that il'ttie association includes something like that for people who want
to do an investigation and come to their own opinion.
Mr. Jaye stated that iflhey read the plaque, he has something like tliat on there and it's not all lilies and
roses. He staled it's not engraved in granite and that they could change it. He slated that a whole chapter
is going to be on the history ofDa^tona Beach and that he has done a lot of research. He staled that the
Association can change it and that the board can approve the change.
Commissioner Delgado asked if there was there a way to word it in lemis of it being an historical event

or time that occurred that was interesting and pivotal in the City's history without being lionizing or
canonizing. He staled thai if it was noted asjust being historical or a recognition of an event thai occurred
and people can draw their own conclusions, the good or bad and that it would make it less controversial

for the peo]')le wtio are very passionate about Mr. AiTiistrong.
CommissionerTrager stated a monument to something the people can make fun ofthem for.
Mayor Henry stated that lie didn't see it as something tlw people would make fun oftlie Commission for
and that they could make fun of a lot of things.

Coinmissioner Trager slated thai t1ie board is putting a monument to a greedy, con-upt man who
unfortunately was in Daytona Beach and who brought nothing distinguished but held them up to be a
laughing stock.

Mayor Henry stated well this is a part ofthe City's histoiy and there's no need in hiding it.
Commissioner Trager stated but the City doesn't have to memorialize it.

Commissioner Reed stated that she likes the idea of adding language about the good things during
Armstrong's temi because he did several good things amidst there being some controversy. She stated
that if somebodywantsto look thai up theycan look thai up and seewhalthe controversy was. Shestaled
that the City was telling the truth and putting it out there that Mr. Amislrong wasn'i perfecl and that he
did a few things, yet in the midst of doing those things he accomplished some things for the City as well.

Shestated lei he without sin castthe first stone. She slated whenyou think about some ofthe tilings that
even some of the Commission have or have not done. who we are they: we're all human.

Commissioner May asked Mr. Jayewhywasthis so important to him and howdid he pick thisparticular
person, this particular project.

Mr. Jayestated the reasonwhythe Da}'1onaBeachchapterfor llie WatchingClock Organizationdecided
to setup a chapter here in 1992 was because of the clock tower. He staled that the reason the clock tower

is in Oceanfront Park is because of Edward Annstrong. He stated that the organization always felt it
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wasn't right to havethe monument sittingdowntheienow foreighty-oneyearswithouthavinga plaque
on it. He stated that the organization wanted to give back to the community and recognize somebody that

madea bigdifferencein this area.notjusl in DaylonaBeachbut thewholeNonheastpart ofFloridaand
that's why the organization tiad been on this project for several years now.

CommissionerDelgadostaled that he doesn't recall verbatim wliat the plaque saidand hecould not pull
it up on his iPad. He stated that if it's so much about this person being the reason why this organization

is so passionateabout it, can this be the mainthrust of it. He statedthat's an unimpeachablefact like Mr.
Armstrong caused this to be done or this was buill during his time as Mayor. He slated llial if that s (lie
main thrusl of this tlien it's unassailable; this person was Mayor during the time this was built and or
directed it to be built. He stated whatever he did that caused the clock tower to be built, il seems like

those are fads that are not impeachable. He staled llie main ihrust of the plaque is that they are
recognizing tlial this person that caused this thing to be done and there are other things that have
happened to make it more interesting to peek people's interest or curiosity to read more about it. He
stated or even something to say read more about it and not a monument to this man but a recognition to
the history of this clock.

Mr. Jaye stated that he's a Historian and the beginning of his interest of this started wilh the clock rower
and expandedout to a broaderhorizon.

CommissionerDelgadoasked if Mr. Jayerecognizedthat if it personally affectedhim or his familythat
he would have strong feelings about this person and not want it to be seen as a monument. He stated that
Mr. Jaye is saying thai it's not really a monument to the man it's a monument to the clock tower or
recognition of it.

Mr. Jaye stated that it's a gap in lustory that they're trying to fill. He staled it started willi the interest

and as the knowledge and research wenl deeper il just gol to the point where the organizationfelt thai
it's an embarrassment locally to have a big monument sitting there and no one in the area knows what it
is. He stated that he wasn't sure if the Commission knew what it wasuntil they brought it up. He staled

that a lot ofpeoplewalkbythere in the suinmcrtime andwonderwhatthat is and that heusedto wonder
what it was. He staled it's hardly anything that explains it unless to you dig deep historically to find out.
He staled that it's something that should be recognized for the simple fact that the monument is sitting
there not havinga plaque on it isjust emban'assing.
Commissioner Detgado stated so the plaque is about what this is and why it's there and it's not a plaque

about tlie man but a plaque about the lower. He staled if that's the case it chaiigeslliings. He stated the
objection he's hearingfrom CommissionerTrageris whytheyarerewardingthis person and if it's about
the clock, then lliey are not, they are recognizing a clock tower and the histoiy of how the tower came to
be there and to him that's not rewarding the person who did it. He stated it's recognizingtheir actions,
which is different than you being upset at this person verses whether you like the person good or bad tlie
facts of what they did can't be disputed.

CoinmissionerTrager stated but the City is dishonoringtheCity Commission of eighty years agowho
voted threeto twonot to do this. Shestated howwould theyfeel ifthedecisionslliey madeareoveilunied
because soine future Conunission.
Commissioner Reed stated it would be the future Commission's decision.

Commissioner Trager stated that would kind of dishonor them and the Commission's decision.
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Commissioner Delgacio staled ihai he would probably disagree with a lot of people who made decisions
eighty years ago. He stated that most ofthem wouldn't tiave been on this Commission eighty years ago.
Commissioner May stated that she didn't know how she was going to vote. Slie slated it s interesting
that the word embarrassing was used as il related to what people thiiik of the Commission not having
sometliing to honor this person. Slw slated Mr. Jaye used the word embarrassing Iwice and that's fine
but it would be equally embarrassing to walk by and read what was going on: it's just an observation o1
the word emban'assing was used.

Commissioner Reed stated and it really depends on whal's written. She stated that she liked the fact that
it was brought up ihal Mr. Aimstrong did something more than just in Daytona so maybe expanding tlie
things tliat lie did beyoiid here as well as acknowledging that there was some controversy. She stated if
they identify the clock tower more so than the controversy and left the emphasis on the fact thai he was
the Mayor, which would be suitable.
Mr. Jaye stated that the whole Oceanfront Park used to be enormous until the hotels tore most of it down
during the depression era.
Commissioner May asked Mr. Jaye if it would be satisfying to him if the City focused on the work.
Mi-. Jaye stated absolutely.
Mayor Henry stated that he didii't understand that because the reality is that he was able to do these
things because he was in the position that he was in.
Commissioner Reed stated yes, they are still saying acknowledgeit.
Mayor Heniy stated to acknowledge ihal he did the things that he did and that it should be the ti-uth. He
staled the truth is the truth and he's not frightened of the hisiory. He staled as a pasi history guy and

teacher just lay the facts out and let people kiiow. He slated that he's not embarrassed of what E. H.
Armstrong did anymore then what Thomas Jefferson did. He stated that he's not embarrassed by it they
lived in the time that they did.
Commissioner Reed stated and history is history.

Cormnissioner Gilliland stated thai the City would not build monuments and put people on dollar bills
wlio are slave owners today. He stated were talking about making a decision today to honor somebody
who did something hon-ible in the past. He stated that he acknowledges the things thai happened when
he was Mayor but don't give him a lot of credit for what he did with the black community. He stated that
what he thinks he did was buy votes. He stated that he was less oppressive than the other guy and that
got him votes. He stated that's no reason to memorialize this guy because he was less oppressive. He
staled that doesn't make any sense to hiin. He stated that he recognizedthat there were some good things
that happened when he was Mayor. He stated that he doesn't think that they outweigh the bad things that

happenedwhen he was Mayor. He staled that he wasn'tgoing to say we needto take his paintingdown
in the lobby. He stated that he doesn't feel that strongly aboul it. He stated he doesn't think we should
be memorializing that guy in that way. He stated he doesn't tliink the Commission can pass this tonight
without language.

Mayor Henry stated that he tl-iinks the board should pass it pending the language.
Coinmissioner Gilliland staled that he would like to build on some of the earlier commentar)'. He stated

thai it was taking this monuinent and clianging it froin this monuiiienl to the Mayor to a monument about
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accomplishments for something that's happened liere in dial time frame. He staled and noting tlial he
was the Mayor duringtliat time fraine.
Mayor Henry stated and that he was nol without deep faults.
Commissioner Gilliland stated if it's a monument to the accomplishmenls in mentioning him as being
Ihe Mayor during the time frame that it happened and it's written the right way then he can support that.
He stated but the monument as il stands today is to him and is where his problem is. He staled thai he
doesn't have a problem with memorializing the accomplishments thai happened during the great
depression in our town because there were a lot ofthings that happened here ihal were fabulous compared
to what was going on elsewhere in ihe country. 1-Ie stated if that's the direction were going to go he can
be supportive. He slated that he's not supportive of the fact that there's a monumenl lo this man on the
boardwalk.

Commissioner Delgado stated that's what lie's tn'ing to piece together. He stated the Commission is
looking at il as a Historic recognition of the facts and accomplishments of that time period it and invite
people to do their own investigation. He slated that you have to be a history buffand have to be satisfied
with what you've accomplished just in this debate. He stated because you'll have people learning of
something they had no knowledge ofbefore. He stated that lie's spent more time learning about this than
he would have otherwise. He slated anytime you have an interesting point that's a success and to that
end you've been successful in getting him to understand some new things. He stated it should be

somethingtliat's tlioughl provokingand hethinks this hasthe potential to bethat way. He statedthat he
think Ihal has to be a part of what they wanted and this could stimulate people to leam more and dig
deeper in the history of the area and these people. He stated just because he's a scandalous person in
some ways it's interesting. He stated that he thinks if he was plain it wouldn't be as interesting. He stated
that as a culture they like individualsthat arecontroversial and will draw peoplethat aremore interested.
He slated that there's a hint of something and he thinks that the Commission can accomplish all of the
stated goals of everyone here without upsetting Commissioner Trager or the people who feel very
strongly about this person. He stated that it all comes down to the wording of it but if they could change
the way of looking at it. He stated not a monument to the inan but a monument lo the accoinplishments
ofthat era during wliicli Mr. Armstrong was a leadertlien he doesn't see thai beingas objectionable. He
stated that he sees that as being historically accurate and think it would be a way for people to come to
their own conclusion.

Mr. Jaye stated that he could probably finish the wording tonight. He stated that he knows so much about
this that he could think about it.

Commissioner Delgadoasked if thai would satisfy the clause here.

Mr. Jaye stated that he thinks if it's telling an historical relevance to ttie area. He's stated that it's still
goingto becalled the EdwardArmstrongs monument becausethat's what it is.
Commissioner Trager stated that il's been a plain ole rock for eighty years. She stated wtiy change it now
especially for this.
Mayor Henry stated that nothing anyone says is going to change Commissioner Tragers opinion.
Commissioner Trager stated that she's closer to this than any oftliem because of her husband s father
and uncle. She stated thai they know the story and they are a bit more removed from it.
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Mayor Heiu-ystaled yes. He staled that lie thinks CommissionerDelgado higlilightedhissentiments very
well. He stated that his sentiinenl is very simply thai Hislory has friends and foes and in some ways they
all inake places interesting. He staled that for as bad as Mr. Annstrong is, he is an interesting character
to read about. 14e stated tliat it doesn't make him perieci. Commissioner Trager asked would you want
to erect a monument to a slave owner. Just because he treated them kindly.

Mayor I-lenry stated that lie would go and study Jefferson Davis' monument and study his life. He stated
thai lie doesn't embrace it but learned about how Mr. Davis grew up as a child and see how hedeveloped
into the man that lie was and enjoy the study of it. He stated that it doesn't make liim a friend to Mr.
Davis and that he isn't a friend of Mayor Armstrong. He stated that he wouldn't liave served in the way

that MayorAnnstrongdid but would like to have some successful achievements coineto the City but in
a more illustrious way. He stated thai the board has a decision here and allow Mr. Jaye to go back and
reword it and send it to the Coinmission before we have llie meeting. He staled so that tlie board caii

hopefully get to a quick vote because he doesn't think that the citizens are probably tired of us talking
about this.

Commissioner Delgado stated that he's ready lo vote.

Mayor Henry asked Commissioner Delgado if he wanted to vote or to wait for proofof what was going
to be said.

Commissioner Delgado stated yes and that he wants to have something consistent.

He stated the

Commission could vote on directing him. He staled that he's fine if it comes back consistent of what
we're saying tonight and would vole to approve it tonight.
Robert Jagger, City Anomey, staled what the Commission can do is make a motion to approve the
plaque. He staled with the condition upon the plaque containing language which reflected the history of
the boardwalk for instance.

Mr. Jaye asked who was going to approve the language.

Mr. Jagger stated subject to the City Managers approval. He stated thai the City Manager would then
provide thai language lo the Commission. He stated if the Commission was unliappy with the language
then it can bebrouglit up at another closed discussion.
Mayor Henry stated that the City Managerdoesnot want to deal with that. He stated that he doesn'twant
Mi-. Chisholm tiying to approve it. He directed Mr. Jayeto write it up and see if he can write it in a way
to get four of the Coirunission to approve it.
Mr. Jaye stated okay.

Mayor Henry staled that's what he thinks is the best way to do it.
Mr. Jaggerstated fair enough. He asked if there was a molion on the table.
Letitia LaMagna,City Clerk, slated we have a motion and a secondto adopt a Resolution.
Mayor Henry stated just withdraw the motion.
Commissioner Gilliland asked who made the motion.

Ms. LaMagnaslated Commissioner Reed and CommissioiierDelgado.
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Commissioner Reed stated she would withdraw her motion. Commissioner Delgado stated that he will
withdraw his second.

COMMENTAND INQUIRIESFROM THE CITY COMMISSION- CITY MANAGERAND CITY
11.

ATTORNEY REPORT.
Commissioner May asked when the farmers inarket will gel moved to Magnolia Avenue and the
improvements are looking good.
James V. Chisholm. City Manager. slated he couldn't give a date but there are some electrical
improvements thai will take place probably around the firsl of the year.
Commissioner May clarified thai ihe City is looking for local vendors and they will gel in contact with
Reed Berger, Redevelopment Director.
Mr. Chisholm stated yes.
Commissioner May slated she heard they will be having wine and beer.
Mr. Chisholm stated he will work that out with the owners and their licenses on Magnolia.
CommissionerMay stated slie went to Canadaand thought it was interesting that restaurantsdidn't offer
straws. She staled that she had to ask for one. She is interested in preserving the City's waterway's as it

relates to otlier improvements going on, on Beach Street and tlial watenvay is aboul to become a bil of a
highway. She wants lo know what the City can do to keep their waterways clean. She would like to
know whatIheCity can do with the lielp ofthe Sien-aClub to get rid ofsome ofthe boats that are ditched
in the water and the spillage that's going in the river. Slie asked il'they had any plans for that.
Mr. Chisholm stated the CIiiefis working on a plan with the state and other agencies.

Craig Capri, Chiefof Police, stated they're working on starting the process in February and tlw State will
pick up the bill. They're working on logistics with FWC and the way it stands won't cost the City any
money. They did an assessment up anddown around the river, including around BethunePointe and are
going to remove all those boats.
Conimissioner May asked wliat is in the liiture plan for other people after the hurricane who want to

leave their propeny and ihen this happens again. She asked if there will be anything the City can do
about it.

ChiefCapri stated lie would suggest that they leave and don't leave their boat there. He's happy that the
process is moving quickly lo have the boats removed. He stated the expense is astronomically but it
won't cost the City anything because it will be done through the Slate

Commissioner May asked where the City is with Mai-y McLeod Bethune Boulevard (MMB) and does
theCity wantto start it at the sametime astlie Martin LutherKing Boulevard (MLK)project. Shestated
she wondered how intizisive it would be to the merchants.

Mr. Cliisholm stated he thinks they're separate and are working on some plans with staff. When he has

those plans he will share them with the Commission.
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Commissioner May clarified that the City is moving fonvard.

Commissioner Reed responded yes and slw doesn't want tlw Cily to pushback on anything. She feels
they have wailed long enough.

CoirunissionerMayslatedthattheysometimeshaveproperty ownerswitlt multiple offenses. Shewanted
to know if the Cily can do anything, for example, if a person or property owner reaches a cei-tain max of

citations, is the City allowed to cut them offfrom doing any businesswith the City.
Robert Jagger,City Attorney stated ihe way the sysleni works now, each violation has a maximum fine
but they can accumulate numerous fines whichaddsup the individual fineson a topical residential home
is $15.000.
Commissioner May asked what about coniniercial.
Mr. .laggerstated it dependson the valueofthe property and thinks il goesup to $25,000 for commercial
and then it goes up from there depending on the value of the parcels. Those can add up and be
consecutive with multiple fines.

Commissioner May stated the City isn't losing focus on their code issues. She spoke to businesses who
are bringing employees in from out of state and their concern was they fly people in to the Intemational
Airport, put them at hotels and take a drive around the City. Based on that their future executives are
saying tliey really want to think this through (moving to Daytona Beach), She tliinks the City's Code
Enforcement is doing a fantastic job but there are some commercial people thai could possibly up their

game a little bit. Shewantsto figure out how the City could have a conversation with tliem becauseall
of it impacts the overall look of the City and she would like to have those executives come and live in
Daytona Beach. She would like to spend time with team Volusia and find out what are their thoughts
and what they can do to help. She wants to know how people are getting to work. how they're crossing
the street and are there major crosswalksgoing in for ihem on LPGA.
Commissioner Gilliiand stated when it first opened they did a sun'ey and tliere were only three people

that wantedto ride the bus ofall the employees out there. He stated it's a County issue for a Votran stop
and it will take a rerouting for it to happen. He stated they have estimated between halfand three quarters
million dollars to do the rerouting because it clianges every route. He stated it was before the North
American Development Groupbuilt the other facilitiesout there otherthan tlie outlet mail sotliere could
be more but as it stands right now, that count ofpeople who get offofthat bus slop is minor.
CommissionerMay stated withall the apartments goingup doesllie City expect for tliosepeople to walk
too. She feels the goal is for walkabilityand to be able to walk to the mall.
CominissionerGilliland stated it is not transportation oriented developmenl and it is intended to be retail
shopping. He slated when they talk about things on Beach Street then that would be more about the
walkabilily aspect of il. He stated it was on the Couiity's list and ihey intend to address and he believes
they're going to have a workshop early next year to talk about some ofthe Volran issues out there. He
stated they currently subsidizeit thetune ofmillions ofdollars a yearwhich is the resident's taxespaying
for that and it's somelhing that's needed in the community but they've got to figure out how to stretch
those dollars a little further. He stated all those things would have to change if they rerouted lo be able
to accommodate an additional two or three minutes to get in and out of the mail.
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Commissioner May stated she was excited about the Holly Jolly Christmas parade because it's been a
long time and she is pleased with the light up Volusia. She stated Main Street and Beach Street look
great.

Commissioner Gilliland stated (he District 5 Florida Department of Transpoi-tation, FDOT secretary

resigned and now are on to the iiext candidate Mr. Jen-od Perdue. He slated Mr. Perdue will be tlie
interim District 5 secretary and he's been assured there won't be any issues with ongoing projects such

as. East Intemalional SpeedwayBoulevard (ISB) as a transition into new leadershipwithin dieCentral
Florida dislricl. He stated it's somethingto be awareof because wheneverthere is change there is risk.

He empathizes about the tragic events going on in the City and he would be willing lo do a budget
amendmentto improve overtime forthePolice Department. Hestated that ChiefCaprithought it would
be fruitful for better enforcement. He doesn't see how Chief Capri could have prevented any of the
crimes and it's around the right lime of year to take advantage catching those people. He staled there

was a young gentleman thai crashed into the middle school which was horrific but he's glad it wasn't
anythinggangrelated.
Commissioner May stated she gave it some thought aiid if ideas are going to be thrown around then the
concept of dealing with PTSD and or trauma and or grief counseling is veiy important especially when

a tragedyjust occurs. Shestatedprovidingsomethingafterthe fact is veiy helpful especiallyin thefon-n
of general education on signs of aggression, signs of depression, signs of anxiety, and signs of suicide.
She stated (he Stewart Marchman Act Management, SMA hassome great programs that she thinks need
to become more of a community based trauma issue and trauma management issue after the fad. She
doesn't think it's a City function but thinks they can do something about it even if they have therapeutic
crisis teams that will go in and speak with people. She stated when she went to the vigil last night. she

saw depression, and anxiety and memories of incidents that had happened before so ])eople are deeply
triggered. Sheslated if the moneycanbe found for thai then it would begreat.
Commissioner Gilliland stated taking care ofthe folks in the community is what they're there to do. He
staled that is a great idea.

Mr. Chisholm stated to Mayor Henry it would be appropriate if Chief Capri came up with an outline of
what they're doing and if they should need additional funding, he'll certainly let him know that but he
has a pretty good plan.

ChiefCapri staled the piece that wasjust talked about is in place not only for their officer's but there's
also funds available for the victims of those crimes through the State. He stated they have their victim

advocate who coordinates that to every victim of the crime and they talk to them and explain to them
what sen'ices are available.

Commissioner May asked could that be extended because Commissioner Reed is planning on doing
something in tlie future witli the community again. She asked if they could do something where someone
comes in and discusses what it looks like in the community because it has an impacl on the entire

community, especially kids, teenagers and anybody who deeply resonates or sees themselves as the
victims.

ChiefCapri responded he'll try to coordinatewith a series ofprograms that the City hascomingon. He
stated they have things in place and are ahead of the game on a lot of those things especially with the
officersthaideal with it. He statedtheyti-y to lake careofthem andthe victimstoo so theyhaveprograms

in place. He stated they have crisis inten'ention team people that are trained that come out and speak
aiid to do il on a broad spectrum within the community will have to come from the City Commissioners
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to set something up. He stated they take care of their victims right after it happens and they're still in
contact witli victims froin several years ago. He staled they work witli tliem and helpiiigthem with their
needs so they go above and beyond as a City.
Commissioner Reed asked did they utilize those sen'ices.

ChiefCapri responded yes, they have families that utilize those sen-ices. He has to report to the State
every month of what they did because the State funds it and with llieir victim advocate. He stated several

officers havecoininitted suicideoverthepast year. He staledinore policeofficers killed themselvesthan
thepolice officers killed in the line ofduty and police officers aremore susceptibleto killing themselves
than most people and there's hundreds of cases and some that aren't reported. He stated they have a
whole vvellness program in place from counseling sessions, yoga lo decompress and all of it. He feels it
has been very effective and well received. He staled if they're asking for help then that's a sign of
strength and ttiey're embracingthat and people are getting help.
Commissioner May stated in the minority community both Hispanic and Black minorities, Ihey tend to

not seek help, not go to therapy and not go for counseling. Shethink bringingthat to the forefront and
discussing how valuable it is and liow police officers are doing it might encourage people and to
demonstrate there's no shaine in it.

Chief Capri stated they're a small community on the scale of things and are really engaged with the
community. He stated they are following up with victims of crimes, meeting with them and doing
everythingthey can. He speaks about the tragic and horrific incidentsthat started on November23rd up
until December2nd and they havebeen out full force since then. He stated they are makingprogress on
clearanceoftlie homicides, been workingnonstop since last Tuesdaybefore Thanksgiving,and it's been
very successful. He stated in the last two weeks since tliey've mn at least six major operations and thai
is not includingwhalthe patrol guys aredoing in Midtown. He stated they havebeefed up their staffing
in the Midtown area, almost tripled it on a nightly basis, and made 26 an-ests, 152 traffic citations. 23

vehicles fled from them whenthey weretrying to slop them bul recovered 10 ofthose 23. He stated they
have seized a lot of drugs in the last two weeks, such as cocaine, cannabis, MDMA which is ecstasy,
heroin, and got six firearms offthe street and seized $ 11,000 in currency. He stated they have big stufF
coming that he doesn't really want lo discuss right now; but they have a great plan in place and are going
to see a lot of this stuff changed just from what they're doing right now. He stated crime was down
double digits for a three-year period but the average is over 20 percent reduction. He stated they're on
top of it and the overtime issue, they aren't spending any money but if they need it then they're going to
spend it. Riglit now he doesn't foresee any issues that they need more funding. He stated eveiyone has
taken it personal at tlie Police Department and they don'l like to use deadly force bul sometimes
unfortunately it's the last reson. He staled everyone is doing well and wants lo keep ihe City safe.
Coinmissioner Reed asked the $1 1, 000 in cun-ency they seized, what the City will do with that money.

ChiefCapri respondedlliey file il through withtheir legal advisorTonyJackson,andit goesto thegeneral
fund andit can used lor otheroperations. He stated Mr. Chisholinhasbeen great about whateverit takes
for public safety and about getting them ihe money they need to do thejob. He stated the bodycameras
ihey approved tonight are a great investment.

Commissioner Reed clarified that they don't have to give that money to anybodyelse. they can actually
use it.
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ChiefCapri answered yes absolutely. He stated they have funds, the Assel Forfeiture Funds,lhal they
use to buy a lot of equipment that's not in the budget. He stated the body cameras were huge and since
then citizens' complaints have dropped 80 percent because the videos don I lie. He staled they can offer
even less lethal options and in instances wlicre they could be justified using deadly force, tliey're not

doing it. He slated they arc using less lethal options and are training in de-escaiation tactics. He had
somebody from the national prograin develop a program used around the country on de-escalation so

tliey're getting anything they can. He stated unfortunately, the other day there was no choice, it happened
immediately but a lot of times they have mentally ill people that came at them with a knife that could be

justified to shoot where they're taking the time, backing off. and slowing their tactics down. He stated
they're getting strategical planning training and using a less lethal option. He slated tliat's the goal and
he's proud they're on a national level and their name is associatedwith the de-escalalion.
Mr. Chisholm slated the City hasprobablyone ofthe best departments that he's seen in the States so far.
They work very hard to not only achieve success in solving crimes but also using technology to allow
them to be successful and at the same time protect the officer and the public. He stated Chiefhas done
outstandingwork.
Chief Capri stated they're first in the State lo use body cameras and drones. He stated tliey are using
evcrylhing they've got and people are coming to them from around the country asking for their policies.
sendiiig people and dying thein down to see how it works.

Cominissioner Henry llianked everyone in the City family tliat called and cliecked on them on (he most

tragic day oftheir immediate family's life. She stated with the murder oftlieir beloved nephewJamaun
Nicholas Burks; whowas21 yearsold, very loving, compassionate, andwould give anything. Shestated
he loved his family, was a great kid, didn't go out anywhere but to work. came home and played his
video games. She stated that his life was tragically taken from them in the beautiful City. She thanked
evei-yone on behalf of the family everyone who showed caring, including tlie City Manager, Chief Capri

and Deputy ChiefJakari Young who were on scene and at the hospital within minutes ot their nephew's
passing. She thanked Pastor Lawrence R. Durhain. Slie stated Jamauri will be missed and was loved
and thanked everyone for the support.
Commissioner Reed stated in herbriefing with the City Managerabout addingmore decor on MMB on
the west side as is on the eastside. She thinks the City should add a little color on that end of the street
because it needs a bit more emphasis on that side going towards Nova Road. She stated there are
businesses on that end. such as, Gaines Funeral Home and Bethune Grill and even if it's within the block
of those businesses.

Mr. Chisholm responded that he's going to do that.

CominissionerReed slated that today is the founder'sday for the brotliers ofAlpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Incoiporated and commends them on their day. She stated the prayer vigil last iiighl was a good thing

and the City definitelyneedsto do more than that. Shethanked (he citizens forjoining them andcoming
out to support eachother. ShethankedChieffor beingright on it andsayingyes, to doing it. Shethanked
Susan Cerbone, Communication Manager, and her stafffor advertising and promoting it. She thanked
Keilh Willis, Leisure Sen'ice Director and Vincent Terry, Leisure Sen'ices Managerand their staff for
organizing the Dickerson Center for thein and the City Manager and City Conimissioners Hemy, Trager,

and May for supporting the event last niglit. She thanked Mayor Henry for his opening comments and
heartfelt thoughts he shared witli the citizens. She staled they needed to hear from the leadership. She
stated there is a little uneasiness and unrest with some of the families and she thinks maybe they should
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have a privale meeting where they can answersome ofthose questions thai are being asked. She staled
they are there to try and heal and come together as a City. She stated a lot of young lives were lost in
vain and she thinks enough is enough. She feels in her perspective that part ofthe problem is tliere isn't
enough things for the young people to do. Slie stated there is not enough for them to do. for them to
engage in or be involved in. Siie'd like to discussabout having Memorandum ofUnderstanding(MOU)
or letter of understanding with ihe DivineNinePanhellenicCouncil, NPHC. Shestated theydo tutoring,
inentoring, and have a person that wants to teach Spanish. She stated there are different things that they
could provide tlie community to keep the young people active. She slated not eveiyone does sports and
primarily that is what the City does. She stated if they could offer some free things that people are
willitig to volunteer and provide to give the youth something more to do. She stated her concern about
all the aparliiients they're building. She stated there is a term called Smart Grovvtli but she tliinks they
need to stop and take a look at whatthey're doing, take a look at wliat they're approving and where. She
asked why City Commission can't say that if they're going to allow someone to build something and
they say that affordable workforce housing is a priority for them... why can't they move forward by
sayingthat if they allow someone to build that they have to make 10 percent ofthat workable workforce
housing. She stated there's already someone bringing that before them saying tlicy're willing to do il
and the City didn't even ask for it. Shethinks they could do single-family houses at 10 percent, build a
duplex or somewhere in the City. She wanls to hold people accountabie because they're building all
over the City but are building for themselves. She feels they need to also help build for the City and
make a difference for the citizens.

CommissionerMaystated HousingAuthority is havinga meeting on Deceinber 11th and December13th
and the developers are looking at some projects that are comingthrough.
Mayor Henry staled it's not the same as what she's proposing. He stated he hasthat on his list to discuss
and also thinks it's appropriate to say. He slated it was one oflhe earlier things he started talking about
concerning Affordable Housing two years ago. He stated it is an incentive to say tliat if they give a
developer an agreement, then they agreeto build so many and it doesn't have to be in the same location.
He stated the LPGA area on Williamson headed North needs to be widened with all of the explosion of

grow'th they're experiencing out there. He stated he doesn't know how many properties they've approved
and he's all about gron'th and doing it in a reasonable and prudent way. He stated however. LPGA
wideningwill be a nightmare and he doesn't feel like they're at a point where it's wearingthem out but
with the amount ofhomes they're building it will. He thinks they needto have a workshop sometime in
Febi-uaryto give stafftime to say this is the numberofhousesthat the City has coming in that area. He
suggested doing some sort of traffic study to help plan. He stated he is not in favor of creating a traffic
nightmareout therejust so that they can continueto have growth and he feels it is a quality of life issue,
He would prefer more commercial growth than residential growth an^vay. He stated they need to have
some sort of workshop to deal with that corridor because while LPGA is not the City's responsibility.
the growth is their responsibility and whal llie City approves is. He stated some of the neighborhoods
they know are projected to take a long time to develop. He doesn't want to outgrow the capacity to
handle the situation.

Commissioner Gilliland stated that the County noticed a significant uptick in the people that were using

the rebuilt interchange. He stated the estimates ofthe local traffic that use LPGA versus the people that
do not live in Da^tona Beach...halfof the people are coming from Palm Coast going west and from
Deltona going up to Onnond Beach. He state a lot of that burden is not caused by the Daylona Beach.
He stated when they rebuilt the interchange the County saw a significant uptick in people that were
cutting tlirougli using LPGA to gel to ISB. He stated that interchange is now almost done; they are
starting to see thai trend back down. He stated that the TPO approved aiiother million for the County,
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which puts ihe City over 20 million dollars with the fees that are collected for transportation in that area.
He stated that they are convinced that they have to finisli Wiiliamson first before they can move on to
wl^ale^'el.tlie next priorily is going to be. He staled his concerns tlial tliey are goingto sayDuiin Avenue
is the next priority and they need to come up with a better solution for that little bridge. Us 20 million
dollars.

Mr. Chisholm staled that he had the cliance to experience some of the stuff that is going on LPGA and
in tliose interchanges because he lives in that same con-idor. He stated there is a direct con-elation wilh

all thai traffic coming offthe interstate and tlie congestion thai exists in that LPGA area. He stated they
need to havethe traffic study done on the coordination ofthetraffic signalsbecausehe obseived that the
signals, andthe lack ofcoordination,were creatinga biggerproblem than moving thetraffic through. He
stated when he was there the traffic backed up about a mile up on LPGA and it was all related directly
to the lights. He stated there are some issuesthat the traffic people have to deal with.
Commissioner Gilliland staled the County has that project. He state there are about four different

coiridorsIiavethatcoordinated.He staledthecomputerizedsystemshavecamerasthat will automatically
look at where the backups arc and it will change ihe length of the green and the red depending on what
will make the traffic flow more expeditiously. He stated these are very expensivebut it has been on the
priority list with the Transportation PlanningOrganization for at least tlu-ee or four years. He stated thai
he mentioned before that they would have to lake halfa billion dollars out the new construction pot and
put it in the maintenance pot lo gel all of ihe revenue projections. He explained how the traffic al the
Williams intersection is. He stated if this system existed, it would be significantly improve. He slated
they are talking about a 20-milion dollarsbridge, and a million dollars for makingthe traffic move more
efficiently through that corridor.
Mayor Henry stated thaihe thinks lliat Williainson is a priority and they need to considerwhat it is, how
much and how many houses and apartments that they are anticipating in this area. He staled he would

agree because he watched the traffic and where the cars come from and the majority of tliem are nol
coming from the residences. He stated that is not going to change as much as they tliink because inany
people are coming through from different cities lo work. He realized that the interchange would take

some of it away however. the explosion is taking place in thai area. He slated that they have other
considerations of commercial growth to lake place out there. He stated they need a reasonable plan and
the point is that there are too many residential properties in this area to manage. He stated he is not
knocking the County or talking about a half-cenl sales tax. He realizes thai infrastructure and roads cost

an enonnous amount of money but they have to have a plan for il.
Mr. Chisholm stated they need to work with the County on finding solutions.
Commissioner Trager stated her condolences to tlie Heiu-y family and all the families tliat have been

affected in the recent incidents. Shestated it was a very soulful experience at the prayer vigil. Slie stated
the pastors werevery eloquent and the people were very receptive. Shestated as ChiefCapri said before
when you see somethingsaysometliing. Sheslated whenthey all held handsat the end they felt that they
are all one Cily and whatever happens anywhere in the City, it affects everyone. Slie stated that she is
glad lo sec the First Step Homeless Shelter is about to open.
Commissioner Delgadostated his condolences to the Henry Family.
Mayor Henry thanked Commissioner Trager and Commissioner Delgado for their thoughls. He stated
that the grand opening for the First Step Shelter is on December 11, 2019at 10:00 a.m. He slated il lias
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been the major iiiitiative on behalfof the City. the City Manager, tlie Conunission and Halifax Health.
He staled on these type ofoccasions he will be a lot longer than he is iionnally but this is a Community
initiative and it is soinethingthai they should all be proud of because the ownership now is in llie hands
of the Communily. He staled they all liave to embrace this project to make it work and il is nol becoming

a burden on (he taxpayers. He stated they want to look back after five or six years from now to be
operatingon lesspublic resources andon operational anddoingthejob that they hope. Hestaledthe First
Step Board hashadthe pleasure ofhaving the benefil of an outstanding attomey, Mr. Jagger, since they
becamethe First Step ShelterBoard. He stated that they are not readyto relinquish Mr. Jaggeras he has
been iheir attorney, and todaywould havebeenhis last meeting, so they are goingto ask him to help for
three more months until they accustomed lo being an operational Slielter. He slated they hope to
someone to help in a pro-bono fashion. He asked the Commission to allow him lo help them with the
First Step forthesethree nionths. He stated theywould interview anyoneihat would be good at nonprofit
and willing to do thai in a pro-bono fashion. He stated that the work should be a lot less once they are
operational. He asked if anyone had an objection. He asked Mr. Jagger if they need a motion for that.

Mr. Jaggerresponded yes. He thankedthe Mayor for his kind words. He stated in 2017, the Commission
approved a contract with First Shdter to provide his sei-v'ices and a ineeting space and a City liaison to
assist in the startup the First Step Shelter Inc. That contract is now up and they would need to amend the

contact with a Commission motion and approval. He statedthat lie wouldprepare the amendment for the
manager.

Mr. Chisholm slated that he thinks Ihe necessity of having a legal adviser to the board is essential. He

does not know that havinga pro-bono attorney represent the board is a wisewayto go becausethey want
the best attorneys. He stated the legal issues associated with the operation that facility are going to be
somewhat significant. He stated he would be very careful about not having a qualified attorney
representing tlie board on those issues.

Commissioner Delgadosuggested having someone like a retired Judgeas well.
Mr. Chisholm stated his concerns about having qualified attorney because the amount of liability that's

associate with operating this facility. He stated that he and Mr. Jagger are being very careful on the
liability that they assume becauseofthings going on there.
Mayor Henry stated that lie understaiidstliat.
Commissioner Gilliland slated his agreement with the City Manager and if three months goes by, they

can have more time if they need to.
Commissioner Delgado stated thai he was going to try to talk to Judge Will and find if he would be
interested in doing that.
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It was moved by Commissioner Tragcr to extend the City Attorney's contract with Ihc First Slep Sheller

Board by three months. Seconded by Commissioner Delgado. The motion passed 7-lo-0 with the
breakdown as follows:

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Cominissioner Hem-y

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Mayor Heniy staled they had a presentation from the Health Departinent a while ago and there is some
research that has been done on equity zones and the challenges that Ihey face in 32114 zip code. He

stated they use these equity zones in Rhode Island or other places and acknowledge if there is an area in
the city under attack where lliere is a scourge problems and cliallenges. He staled that lliey lack equity
in many ways as it relates to food, quality of life. jobs, employment health, money etc. He stated that
Health Department is going to present the City in a meeting in January and to speak about equity zone
andthebenefits. Hestated it wouldnot costtheCity anything. HestatedtheCommissionwould designate
themselves as an equity zone this area and it would open up an oppoi-tunity to find some ways to bring

in greater resources. He stated that as a Community they are going lo be intentional in liow they address
this particular area. He staled whether tlie resources are from the City or outside... the overall objective
is thai they are designating this as an equity zone because they need to find ways to help this area be a
successful pan ofthe Community. He stated hopefully they all will agreelo label it as an equity zone, it
won't require them to spend any money or to do anything other than that they have a label in the City
and he is looking fonvard to that.

Mr. Chisholm staled that he wants Ms. Susan Cerbone to give a briefingpresentation on the inarketing
approach for business marketing plan ihat they have. He slated this is not the final plan, but he wants
them to know what they are doing and working alongthose lines and if they have any comments about
It.

SusanCcrbone, CommunicationsManager,staled thatshewantsto give a quickoven'iewand to address
the recent requests on how to market the street and the streetscape and tiow to suppon those businesses
duringthe conslruclion. She stated there arefour pansto this: a cun-ent statuson the streetscape, lessons
learned from other road projects, the cun-ent marketing strategy from the Downto^'n Development
Authority, and Beach Street Maintenance of Business Plan. She stated contract is going to come before

the Commission at the next Con-unission meeting oil December 1 8. She staled that they met with the
contractor and they would like to begin the consti-uclion at the beginningof January. Shestated they are
committed to finishingthe projecl in Noveinber before tlie Halifax Art Festival, which is their number
one economic generator for tlieir street. She stated to accomplish the aggressive timeline; they want to
work on the first two phases from OrangeAvenue lo ISB in one phasethat would lake between 60 to 90
days. She stated lessons learned from other projects sucli as Orange Avenue and the City took
responsibility for thai. She staled ihere were a lot of challenges and stmggles on that project but they
have learned a lot through that project. She stated now they have a tme team effort in managing and

communicating projects. She stated the project management sti-ucture and Public Works lias changed
and improved, as example using the Martin Luther King Boulevard (MLK). Shestated the City provide
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weekly written reports and they deliver door to door to the businesses. She slated they employ a social
media called Next Door to give project status within a two-mile radius of MLK and posted on social
media and City website. Shestated that Beach Street is unique in that it hasthe Downtown Development
Authority known as the DDA. She stated it is a specific taxing district created prior lo the downtown

CRA and their sole mission is to support and promote those riverfront shops which is tlie three blocks
from Orange Avenue lo Bay Street and there are about 60 shops in that area. She stated currently, they
retain an ad agency tlial tliey pay foity-five thousand dollars a year and provide thiny-four thousand
dollars for advertising and forty thousand dollars for special events and that is about 86 percent oflheir
current revenue. She stated llial llie ad agency has a strategic marketing plan for the area thai includes

print, radio, advei-lising. rack card distribution in hotels and television advertising on the beach chaimel,
which targets tourists to Daytona Beach. She stated that they do regularly distribute email marketing to
merchants and shoppers and promote the fanner's market including the recent SNAP program. She stated
that they maintained the riverfront shops website, they do analytics on who is visiting the websitc, and

they do promotion on social media and Google advertising. She stated that several months ago at the
City Manager's direction. City staff has augmented what the DDA does. She stated what they found
througli research is that ihey needed llie most help on their social media campaigns and that is what they
have been able to lielp them willi. The City has been able to provide timely personal average person in
generatingoriginal content on social media and promoting their special events. She stated that the City
hadgreatresults anda 10 percent increasein followers on social media in t\vo months andihat represents
over 300,000 engagements. Shestated that they havea great examplethis week on helping somebodyas
theyhad a post on social media asking if any ofthe shops on Beach Street sold Christmasornaments and
someone responded lo the question. and they received feedback and immediate results. She stated thai
they promoted special events on social inedia and provided information about some shops as related to
national events andholidayshopping. Shestated tliat they have featured new businessesthat come to the
area and all that helps with ihe social engagement, Slie staled they created a brochure in Ihe utility bill,
which reaches 27, 000 of water bill customers and that is in the bill right now to promote the holiday

shopping. They created the Holly Jolly Christinas Parade which is December 14, and they have heard
from many of the businesses that they are planning to stay open thai night and they are going to offer
specials to residents during that time. She stated at the last Commission meeting they tasked to
specificallymarket the Beach Street areaduringthe streetscape andshethought that it was important for
the Commission to know what done now and what the is the DDA's role. She staled that they planned
to do everytliing they are doing for MLK streetscape project. She stated thai they promote efforts and
events on social media. She stated the Commission asked them to do more. She stated the number one

task in this project is to coniiTiunicateand they plan to do that. She slated this communication is a twoway street and they have to listen. She staled for any good marketing plan, first they have to do research
so they are planning on going to the businesses and talking to the merchants to see how they can help
them getting their ideas. She stated that many businesses do not have any social media presence on their
own so theCity is willingto help them start that and help them with in-storepromotions to seewhatthey
want to do. She stated that they are going to inten'iew all the businesses. She staled they have created
BeachStreetstreetscape.com and that will be featured on signs in the road for anyone tliat wants
information on the streetscape can gel it. She slated that they plan to develop a peimanent way-finding
signage and the staff is cun-enlly working on designs for that and they plan to improve the parking
signage. She slated there are many businesses have rear access to their businesses with parking and they
are planning to work with those businesses and possibly offer up development grants to help thein to
creale awarenesscampaignwhenthe parking is compromised in front oftheir stores. She stated thai the
DDA is going to approve additional events throughout next year. She stated they have seven planned
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already from Januaryllirough Septemberandthose will be would be monthly activities like a chili fesl.
the chocolate and wine walk. Cinco de Mayo. St. Patrick's Day. and then the car shows in the evening
that will bring more foot traffic to the downtown area. Slie stated thai they are planning to move the
fanner's market from Saturday moming at City Island to Magnolia on Friday nights that would be a
coordinated effort where there will be entenainment and different vendors and have more of a festival

atmosphere. Shestated it will bemore thanjust a farmer's market, it will be a place to be and a destination.
She stated that the City staff is looking to add valet parking or trolley services for the businesses when

they compromised anddevelop merchantdriven weeklypromolions to increasetlie pedestriantraffic.
Mr. Chisholm stated this intended to be a briefing and they have done some work to move fora'ard with

that plan. He stated the staffhavemany things that they are coordinating with a construction project lo
hit that area willi ideas and marketing thai works with the constiTiction that is going to happen in it.
Commissioner Reed asked Ms. Cerbone if she said that some oflhese are the same initiatives would use

for MLK as well as Mary McLeod Bethunc Boulevard (MMB) when the construction time comes.

Ms. Cerbonestaledthat shewastalking aboutthelessonslearnedon howthey havedonebetteron MLK
on communicating the progress of the road.

Commissioner Reed asked when they do construction on MMB will they use some ofthese same tactics.
Mr. Chisliolm stated yes and they are modifying what they are doing now on MLK because when they
hear that there is a concern of a particular business, ihey are not waiting for them to come and talk to the
City staff, but they go to the businessand try to resolve the issue.

Commissioner May asked Commissioner Reed if she is refen-ing more to the marketing components of
this or to the construction components.
Commissioner Reed responded both.

Commissioner May stated it will be interesting to see when we go to MMB and we try to lielp (lie
merchants in the same kind ofway tlial relates to marketing and social media.
Mr. Chisholm stated that they would look at some additional parking and they will evaluate whether they

can afford to lease some parking that may include a building, in the downtown area to more parking
available for the businesses. He will bring that back whenhe has more infoimation.
12.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further discussion or comments the meeting was adjourned at 8:01 p. m.

13.

PUBLIC COMMENT FORUM Convened 8:10pm
Angela Hendry, 428 N. Peninsula Drive. Da^ona Beach, stated that she's lliere on behalf of Jack
Aberman as it relates to a foreclosure. She stated that she would like to present a counteroffer of$2,600
which includes administrative costs. She stated they believe thai would be fair because there's serious

service issues relating to the notices of violation and notice of hearing as the previous owner never
received the notices. She staled that the Posl Offices failed lo deliver the notices and the Code Officer

did not follow the Florida Statue in posting the notice at the property and posting il at City Hall. She
stated thai she has llie affidavit of sen'ice with her today and also the Florida Statute where she
highlighted the relevant portion of the Slatute which shows that the notice musl be posted at least 10
days before the hearing. She stated, the Code Officer did not follow the Statute. She stated they have a
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motion for sun-unary judgment pending. She stated, they have a hearing scheduled for ncxl week but they

really would like to settle this battle with the Cily and inove foi-vvard in building stronger relations with
the City. She slated that she has a copy for each Commissioners if she may present il to them.
Mayor Henry stated, you can give il to the Assistant Cily Clerk. He stated that he would refer this to Mr.
Jaggerto give the Commission some counsel on it.
Robert Jagger,City Attorney, staled thai if he couldjusl elaborate a little bit. He stated this came to the
Commission a couple ofmeetings agoasa proposed settlement for the foreclosure action. He stated that
he believes the offer at the time was S2. 500 and in addition the property owner had spent several

thousand. He stated that he doesn't kiiow the number offliand to bring the property into compliance.
Ms, Hendry staled it was over $7, 000 to bring in coinpliance that means repairing tlie retaining wall and
the chain link fence. Slie stated this is a vacant lot, so that's important to keep in mind. She stated this

wasn't a buildingwhere if the ownerwaspresent they would have seen the notice. The owner lived at a
different property in a different home far awayfrom this vacant lot.
Mr. Jaggerstated at that time the Commission approved the counter offer of S10,000. He stated so what
they're gelling now is anothercoiinter offer of$2.600. He stated that he believes the attorney is pointing
out maybe some arguinents that she may have at summary judgment indicating there were some
procedural issues. He stated thoseareobviously somethingthat arematters ofproofand argumentoflaw
to the judge that occur in many of our foreclosure cases. He slated that he can't tell Ms, Hendry which

waythosewill turn out. Hestated hecan tell hershehasanofferon thetable and it's up to theCommission
to accept or reject.

Commissioner Delgado asked if thai $500 more than it was before.
Mr. Jagger answered exactly.

Ms. Hendry answered, no. She stated $2,600 plus administrative costs meaning the filing fee cost of
$400and an>fthingelse on recordingfeesor anythingthai the City finds that they need to be reiinbursed.
Mr. Jagger stated that the City administrative costs would be roughly S500. He stated the filing fees are
$450.

He stated that he is not aware of any other administrative costs. He stated that lie doesn't believe

there's been any other depositions for instance.
Commissioner Delgado responded like taxable cost, basically.
Mr. Jagger aiiswered yes, taxable cost. He stated if you wanted to round up another S500 if the
Commission were willing to do so, they could give them a hard number. He asked if the board wanted
to decidetonight or he can bring it back to Ihem, it is the Commission's discretion.
Commissioner Gilliland asked what was the original offer.

Mr. .lagger replied the original lien was S 15, 000. He staled the original offer to settle from Mr. Aberman
was $2, 500.
Cross talk

Commissioner May asked is this ihe same thing as they had before.
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Mr. Jaggerreplied yes.
Commissioner Gilliland responded that he's still at $15, 000.
Commissioner May replied me loo.

Mr. Jagger stated they can choose not to make a motion or make a motion. He states it's up to the
CoiTunission.

Commissioner May stated tliat she asked about what they do with people who do certain things. She
slated that she wasreferringto situations like this. Sheasked how manylimes the Cily goes through this.
She stated tliat she's unsure right now and is wishingthere was a more drastic way they could deal witli
some things.
Mayor Henry asked the Cominission ifllie molion was dead. He stated if tliere is no motion... therefore
it s nonexistent.

Commissioner Gilliland slated the meetings over this is during the public comment fomni.
Mayor Henry stated that's actually correct. He stated they would have to come back to it.

Mr. Jaggcrresponded that he isn't hearingany direct from the Commission to bring it back.
Ms. Hendry staled that she would like to say that she works closely with Mr. Abennan. She stated that

she does see him making progress. She stated thai lie is doingthe roofing, painting, and making repairs.
She stated thai she was bom and raised in Daytona Beacli and they have evei-y incentive to make sure

that llie homes are repaired. She stated the previous attorneys are not from Da^lona Beach, they don't
liave incentive to see the homes repaired, and to see the City become the City that it should be,
Mayor Henry stated that they appreciate her continuing to be an even better investor.
Ms. Hendry thanked the Commission.
Mr. Jagger stated that he has no consensus to bring this back to the Commission.
John Nicholson, 413 North Grandvievv Avenue, Daytona Beach, staled his concerns about the loss of

sand, beachsidedevelopment, the issues regardingthe infrastructure and cost of Beach Street. He stated
thai he would like to see money like that spent on Main Street and lie asked the Coinniission to help
build it up.
Susanne Scheiber, 548 Sandy Oaks Blvd, Daytona Beach, stated, that she is the founder of Dream Green

Volusia and thai they're cun'ently working on reducing single use plastics count^'-\vide. She staled that
she came there tonight to let the Commission know thai they're devising a plan to present to the City of
Daytona Beach. She stated thai it is going to take them a little time to put it together. She stated that the
reduction ofplastic pollution is the goal. She stated that the single use ofplastics is not environmentally
friendly and reusable is cun'ent and fon\'ard thinking. Sheihanked the Commission.
Mayor Heni-y thanked Ms. Scheiberand looked forward to liearingthe plan.
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Ronald Smith, 1032 Great Oaks. Holly Hill, FL. staled his concerns about the Mailin Luther King (MLK)
project. He staled thai he would like to know what's going to get done for the business owners losing
tlieir property. He stated his concerns about the safety issues and felt that the business owners were not

infonned about their businessproperty.
Commissioner May asked if Mr. Smith could briefly go over the first part ofwhal he said that part of his
sidewalk is being taken. She staled that she'd like to hearthat again.
Mr. Smith replied that the City is revitalizing MLK Street. He staled that two and a half feel from the

sidewalk is property that is being taken away from the business owners. He stated thai no one was
infomied that two and a halffeet or so wasgoingto be taken for this project. He stated that the business
owners would like to know what the City is going lo do for them for taking their property away. He
asked the Commission what is (he plan. He asked if the businessowners are going (o be infomied or is
the City going to do what they want to do just because they are the City.
Mr. Chisholm replied to Mayor Henry that he thinks this is sometliing they need to meet with Mr. Smitli

individually and go through his property. He stated to see what is City property and what is Mr. Smitlrs
properly. He staled thai he is awareof some issues associated with the difference in the gray areas and
doesn't know if hisproperty is one ofthose. He stated they do have some solutions that they are going to
present and work with him on that.
Cross talk
Mr, Chisholm asked Mr. Smith which business is il.

Mr. Smith replied 204,
Mr. Chisholm repeated 204 MLK Boulevard.
Mr. Sn-iith replied yes.
Mr. Chisholm asked if they are there tomorrow.

Mr. Smith replied yes.
Mr. Chishotm stated okay they will be by there in tlie morning. He slated tlial he'll have the Public Works

Director come by and he may come loo if he can get there.
Cross talk

Mr. Chisholm stated thai it will be easier for them to detenninewhat's goingon if they areout there and
can talk wilh Iiim about it.

Mayor Henry slated okay.
Mr. Smith replied that he talked to someone in Public Works and they told him thai soineone screwed
up the sui-v'ey. He went on to saythat they screwedup the street anddid not do the surveyright. He stated
that means the whole ofDaytona is messed up.

Mr. Chisholm replied okay they'll be there. 11easked Mr. Smith whattime lie gets there in the mornings.
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Mr. Smith replied wlialever time Mi. Chishoim sets, he will go.
Mr. Chisholm replied 9:30 a. m.
Mr. Smith replied yes.

Ronald Richardson, 900 Rosewood, Daytona Beach, slated thai he is a business partner with Ronald
Smith. He stated his concerns in that area and would definitely needbenersignagebecause some people
do noi know tliat they're open. He stated that some businesses are shutting down and that's not a good
thing. He stated that they need someoneto come out and look at what can be done to improve this area.
Mr. Chisholm replied if he is available in the morning they will be down there again. He slated that he
will be liappy talk to him then and they'll go over what's going on and look at the concerns at that time
too.

Mr. Richardson replied that would be fine.
Mr. Chisholm stated okay and thanked Mr. Richardson.

MarjorieJohnson, 122 S. KeechStreet, DaytonBeach,slatedthat sheis concernedwithwhat'shappening
to the businesseson Martin Luther King (MLK), John H. Dickerson Heritage Library, and the Daytona
Beach Police Department. She also slated her concerns about the City's need to diversify the workforce.

Linda Smiley, 357 ManhattanAvenue, Daytona Beach, thankedthe Coirunission for the decorating and
bringing back a Christinas parade to the City. She thanked Commissioner Reed for bringing up the issue
of affordable housing. She commented on other concerns with regards to affordable housing, Tanger
Outlet, and Beachside. She stated that she is against the Beach Street project.
ICen Strickland. 1208 Noilh Halifax, Daytona Beach, commented on the concerns that he has with the
Commission about the items on the agenda. He stated thai he would like to have an update on the water
testing that's going on and if bright water is implemented and how long will it be before that happens.
He thanked the Commission.

SandyMuiphy 136 Park Avenue, DaylonaBeach, asked the Commission howthey canafford the Beach
Street project. She stated that 28-60 percent of our community and neighborhoods live in poverty. She
statedtheydon't seem lo havetheresourcesto subsidizeaffordablehousing,to adequatelymaintainsonie
of the public buildings, or to offer summerjobs to the high school and college students, but they have
the resources to stuffthat much money into lliree blocks. She stated that she thinks their priorities are
misplaced and they have some critical needs facing the City.
Jenny Nazak, 501 Han,'ey Street, Da>1onaBeach, stated ways to protect the walenvays. She stated that
there are some very simple things they can do with plants, landscaping, and the soil lo reduce or to
mitigate pollution ofwalei-w'ays. Sheslated that it's congment with their statewide and regional resilience
goals and plans. She stated that she thinks they can figure some things out thai they could do and also to
stop applying cl-iemicais near the vvatenvays and conduct an educational campaign for private owners
also lo do the same.

CominissionerMay asked Ms. Nazakif sheknows ofany funding forfertilizerreduction and or spraying
of grass, weedsor if there is any kind of funding that would help with thai.
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Ms. Nazak rejilied ihey could just stop doing that. She stated that she thinks thai would be real cheap.

CommissionerMayrespondedthat shewouldbeinterestedin findingoul more aboutthat. Shesuggested
possibly speaking with the young lady over there about it. She stated that she thinks that's an interesting
local initiative.

Ms. Nazak stated yes. She stated the Dream Green Solutions initiative about reducing single use plastics
is going to help clean up the watenvays. She stated that at the Florida Native Plant Society meeting, the
guest speaker from Bethune Cookman University (ECU), named Dr. .lay Cho. She stated that she and

her students are doing some remediation work planting grasses and native plants. She stated that it's
absorbing pollutants and mitigating stonn water near the Reed Canal. She slaled ihal they are really
taking into account the economic and social impacts. She stated Dr. Cho's specific area is urban coastal
watersheds. She stated lliat she's really trying to promote and publicize her work. She slated thai Dr.
Cho's really doing great work. She commented that she would like to extend her condolences to the

Henry family and lo everybody else who's been affected by the tragedies. She wenl on to state lier
concerns about childhood literacy and contact with nature. She thanked the Commission.

6l6^<- (?. j^^'
)en'ick L. Henry
Mayor
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ATTEST:

Letitia LaMagna

City Clerk

Adopted: Januai-y 22, 2020

RECORD REQUIRED TO APPEAL: Li accordance with Florida Statute 286. 0105 if you should decide
to appeal any decisionthe Commission makes about any matter at this meeting, you will need a record
ofthe proceedings. You are responsible for providingthisrecord. You may hire a court reporterto make
a verbatim transcript, or you may buy a cd ofthe meeting for $2. 00 at the City Clerk's office. Copies of
cds are only made upon request. The City is not responsible for any mechanical failure of the recording
equipment.
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